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its train!

|r7oht, mat comtib with the rein! 
Cof bright»»»». parted into flakes 

,M cicud upon the brant) breaks !

lUtaion*’ ** atre: maf comlli,‘u ! 

lyer'itraim no roice can e'er repeat !
ImM barooniei our tips begin, _

i vtere a audden “ hush" breaks in !

Iraiabopea, built up so fair, ao high.
in ruina, round ua lie !

■ „( beauty ever unfulfilled ! 1
Ierrer met, yet rerer stilled !

L..i*,.'! oh, aairtrr»» incomplete ! 
jtjbiiat !>.uch, but never wholly meet !
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filthy «till :*and he that i> righteous, let him be 
righteous still : and he that is holy, let him be 
holy still." . » G. O. H.

Carleton, Dec. 4, 1866.
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Urasurr scattered round about,— 
fayiti that rev. r find it cut !

jrfag, where hands may clasp no more 
river's shore !

l*« p«
ihekpslost upon the ri'

stories, with an end so sweet, 
jsaid tor heard,- forever incomplete"!

iKbciailta, cn which the tear-drops fall !
with an anguish through it all ! 

^nJighted up, all glad and bright, 
far tv meet the bitterness ahd blight !

iiba prayers ! oh, Father, dost thou hear? 
jsaorrirg words that utter nothing clear !
[j* lint breathe out “God” with stammering 

sound,
Küetfce thoughts of earth break n around !

jjj.a life ! poor, vaio, imperfect thing !
from the infinite that ring !

"Rgneats washed up by the waves that roll 
jsa the great Beyond,—the perfect whole 1

leary heart, be patient and be strong !
a little, while,"—not long ! not long !

Vrshall drop these broken toys to take 
[Burrs that can never, never break !
41 f (Aimer.
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For ihe Provincial XVcsleyan.
December Thoughts,

h Jstusry as wcl as io December, ■• Thu 
(0»œoe,ei,U refuse to stay." Yet it seem 
Stiita motion m re at the close, than at the 

-pnieg of ihe tcir. Autumn, the preface to 
siotry xoiu of nature is an impressive 
togges'.ivt period. N^ure around us ap- 
éin her most serious^mood. Decay and 

are everywhere apparent. Vegetation 
« her wondrous operations. The flowers 
) droop and die. The variegated forests 

trbeautiful yet glcomy. Even the long of 
Mil huihtd to ailencc, while the minor a train» 
Mthe tree tops awaken the solemn emotions 
dear nature. The joy of harvsat it almoet 

Itten in the midst of those affecting dirges 
impended vegetation.

Only the other day “ the little hills were ra
ng on every every-aide ; the valleys also 

covered with corn,” shouting and tinging 
iu joy j while the paatures were clothed with 
loch» ' But the music and joyous shouting 

«ued. The cattle have reluctantly left 
tie open field for the welcome shelter of the 
bare. The numerous tribes of insects, recently 
tjonieg in the aephyrs of summer, have fallen 
1,0 c*tural graves, without any hope of a re- 
“tiKtiot. Some few may indeed survive the 
-tpar of winter, and in the enlivening charm of 
•Mg, again rejoice in life.
No .orger the “ balmy breath of morn," nor 
krefreshing « dewy eve ” gladdens our com- 

humanity. And while there is freedom 
M the “ sultry beat of noon,!’ there is no 
*•;< from the “ chilly winds ” which sweep 
**• tar North American homes. There are 
t’utr other causes, and stronger reasons for 
"induction of grave thoughts and unusual 

beside» the absence of ornamental 
"•katioti, the silence of the songsters of the 
P^p and the presence of rude boreas in our 
y We are especially inclined at this mourn- 
® iKLtftive pr.iod of the year to survey the 
‘’"-f and the social circle. And in both circles 
** lin some of the loved cues who with ue 
lepd the fields and plucked the flowers amidst 
"kvelihess of J une. We greet their welcome 

lB^ gtaap their friendly hei ds no more, 
have gone home, “ to die no more,”— 

Where everlasting spring abides,
And never withering flowers ”

■ would not bring them back if we could, to 
again beneath our inclement iky. We 

"" 'bought that the absence of that little 
Mer would have left such a blank in the house 

® cor hearts. But oh ! bow we miss that 
faithful mother, that cheerful, affectiona'e 

*lt ‘tniable filter, that attentive manly 
. r' W(1 that long endeared and tried friend.

December of life came to them before 
^ aonth of December came to u«. We think 
^ and they may be permitted to think of 

thought with thought may sweetly 
^ '*?* utacaer to us unknown. Perhaps 

'his way account;for some of those 
able presentiments, we often hear of in- 

T<iot!i real:,;,

J

I

ng. Be this as it may, we shall 
^ us aii about the disembodied elate. But 
jjf8 ,ks‘^ -ur c‘at December come ? Perhaps 
•at'L^ of winter has ended,

j" t*1® b coming spring time,—or when 
*' cr°wded with life, or during the ib- 

,u,umn- H matter» not when we 
^ tae " everlaeting spring." We then shall 
^’'gtetttst December will be no more. No, 
^ '*• ”<• wish a return to earth even to er.joy 
G;j^U"’e <'t‘‘ghta of the marvellous works of 

lh“ b‘gbly favored planet, 
to lre tbe>’ wbo, through grace are able 
;et, tbe Tast future without tormenting 
tacd ' k°* ,weet *° 1**1 perfectly safe in the 
hl' "*MU* ! To such only, “ December is 
■'•urabe^s*' ^*1"" what of earth’s last

r’ la,it not rapidly approaching P 
**! ,ff ^^0,0Pilcr*i and political economist» 
'**^1 °r C01ieclur*i we feel assured by the 

I i-*‘°Itbe infellible word, that the present 
law41100.*'**cot long continue. The world’s 

j k ““ *‘b ‘°on terminate, and the stillness 
^ “"Ï surround us. Not till then will the 

Clcce °f the closing ward» of the 
r**l'**d by every individual of 

I ** l*llt i» unjust, let him be un-
1 **d ^ which U filthy, let him be

Of Repenting.
BY THE BEY. J. OBWALD DYKES, H A.

Penitence is the beginning of good in e man.
I Till he repent, hie bed proceed» to worse, be^ 
cause he; the man, is not turned against the bad 
that is in himself, ao as by denial and resistance 
to weaken it, hut holds it to bis heart that it may 
grow stouter end more at home there. Till be 
repent, also, he adds one ein to another—the sin 
of hardness P) sins of appetite ; the crime of 
loving evil to the folly of committing it ; stub
bornness to disobedience. Finally, till he repent, 
God’s news of mercy is recited is enwilling ears. 
The advancing Saviour finds no answering good 
within the man to come forth end meet hie em
bassy with a welcome. The sullen and entrench
ed rebel will not parley when ke hears the 
trumpet of peace. Hsnce it is that the goapel 
has far its preamble or prelusive call, heralding 
the advent of the Chriit, this cry, “ Repent."— 
It was the burden of John’s preaching (Matt, 
iii. 2), and the first text-word in that of Jesus 
(Matt. iv. 17). It is still the root ef evangeli
cal faith, and the earliest beatitude in the king
dom. Hence, too, the presence of God to save 
has become the strongest persuasive to penitence. 
It ii worth men’s while now to repent, end very 
plainly not worth their while to hold out, •• for 
the kingdom of God is at hand.” The first ad
vance kat been made on tbe aide of God ; and 
his voice, heard thus behind us, has the persua
siveness of love. Since the Father hath turned 
his face to us, hope lies in turning our back on 
ein and our face to him. Welcome the pain of 
contrition, since to the contrite Jesus bringelh 
pardon. Let us humble and judge ourselves.

Yet it it to be noted, what repentance is tad 
how it may be known. All ia not genuine which 
wears its look. There are inward state» which 
of right belong to tbe true penitent, yet may be 
found in him who is,none ; and these are to 
many and so well-favored, '.hat when they Unite 
in a single case they form a spurious deer ptive 
species, very fatal to the unwary. “ Sorrow of 
the world,” Paul call» this mock sort, working 
death, repentance needing to be repented of (2 
Cor. vii. 9-11). It L to the “ goldiy sort ” at 
base coin to good, or as mirage to water. Thus, 
there may be (I.) self-accusation without repen
tance. It argues no grace that the voice of a 
had conscience will apeak and not keep ailence. 
It will argue tbe utter decay of nature if it did 
not. So likewise there may well be (2) regret 
upon remembrance of ein ; for to regret an evil 
done is but to wish that, being evil, it were un
done ; and he who would not wish ao much 
must either bear a strange levs to evil for its 
own like, or have found email came to bate it. 
But who has small cause to hate it ? Sin is a 
barren delight, or bears a twin birth of pain and 
shame. It fails after tbe act from the promises 
it made before. In tbe very act it changes shape. 
And he who went to it most greedily will be the 
first to curse its lie end tire of its bitter offspring, 
end wish it nli undone agein. Nor are most 
men so heartily in love with wickedness, but 
they must do violence to their better selves in 
doing it. Then comes reaction of the moral 
nature ; an ebb in the tide of passion, and recoil 
of the depressed spring. The cool sad wiser 
hour regrets the excess of one short hot moment; 
old years regret young vices. But from this 
flaccid regretfulness of an exhausted and disap^, 
pointed sinner there springs no true repentance 
but a ctop of stunted resolutions, which only 
purpose amendment and never ripen into fruit 
To regret is natural, but ft is not repenting.

As self-accusing leads to regret, so (3 ) may 
regret awaken shame, yet this also without right 
repentance. Shame arises either on another*» 
discovery of one’s feud, or on the fear and vivid 
apprehension of such discovery. It is a reflex 
within the soul of what spectators think of it. 
It indicates a sense of good as good sod bad as 
bad, not yet destroyed but surviving, to say no 
more, in this very sensibility to the judgment of 
others even when such sensibility has grown 
morbid or undue. Good for the soul, if out of 
this soft raw spot come any hardier purpose after 
virtue ; bad, if over it the searing.iron of bolder 
sins pais and repass. In itself, it is too feeble 
to be of the essence of repentance.

There is still (4.) one deeper feature in godly 
sorrow which can be divorced from it. Shame 
echoes the contempt ef the on-looker ; but when 
no one looks on or can discover her disgrace 
the soul becomes her own witness as well as 
judge, and contemns while she condemns hersslf. 
I mytelf, knowing what evil is, and that it is in 
me, do gate aghast upon my evil self. I despise, 
I abhor myself, for being what I am.

Yet not one of all these—self-accusation, re
gret for evil and desire for good, shame before 
men, or eelf-cpntempt—no, nor all of them to- 
ther, suffice to mark tbe penitent. Bitter may 
be the state of soul compounded of them all, 
bitter even as hell, but not more profitable. It 
Is neither detergent nor alterative ; neither 
cleanses nor changes Me man. It does not lower 
pride, nor eoften the heart to love, nor move the 
will to well-doing. It scorches up the roae-lesvee 
of sinfuLpleaaure, exposing the naked thorn, but 
never plants the lily of holiness. Its name ia 
the remorse of Judas, not the repentance of Pe
ter. S^ch “ sorrow ” preludes and “ worketb,” 
as the Word aaitb, not “ repentance unto salva
tion,” but “ death.”

When one repents after the manner of king 
David in the fifty-first Psalm, or of the prodigal 
in the parable, or cl Peter on the night of be
trayal, or of the Christians at Corinth under 
Paul's first letter, there is found to lie at tbe back 
of all these elements of sorrow a radical revo
lution in the eoul’e attitude towards sin. The 
penitent is one who has turned right round from 
loving and choosing the b»d to love and choose 
the good, and that not superficially in a passing 
flush of nobler feeling, but with the profound»»! 
preference possible to bis nature. He does not 
yet know in detail all the evil things which are 
to be hated,-neither has his affection recognised 
or hit choice embraced every separate form of 
virtue. At first there is usually some near or 
flagrant vice of Which be has just been guilty, 
from which, in its newly-detected loathsomeness, 
his soal turns awsy. Yet it is nothing less then 
the principle of sin which is thus refused and 
abhorred, for the vice in question is viewed by

the penitent, not as a solitary act cr exceptional 
habit—one unfortunate excrescence on a ch trac
ter eound at the core—but as the evil fruit wh'ch 
betrays a stock evil to the root, and apt to bear 
upon occasion other aid worse evils. The offence 
of which he has at present to repent is a limb of 
the body of sin within him, instinct with the bad 
life of the whole, and in ** turning from it with 
grief and hatred ” he does virtually turn from 
ain’t very self, ts in i'self always hateful, a thing 
to be refuted henceforth and not chosen.

This thorough recognition by the heart cf the 
inherent and everlasting evil of its own sinful
ness, and its consequent rejection of sin ia what 
shape or dress soever it may corns, is perhaps 
the central, characteristic feature about genuine 
repentance. It is plainly sot sorrow, however 
much sorrow may attend it, but something of 
the nature of change transacted beneath, out ef 
eight, within the very constitution of the man 
something which in germ at least effects tbe 
whole of both character and conduct. It is. if 
one may seek to define it, the man himself 
changing sides in the tgreat strife betwixt tin 
and God. Before repenting the man ie in heart 
on the aide of hit sini, and cf course regards 
God, who it tin's enemy, as also an enemy to 
himself ; becaiie God it against both him and 
hit tint, God he hates. After repentance the 
man takes really God’s tide sgsinst bit own 
sinfulness, therefore he look» now on tin at once 
God's enemy and hie own, and hates it not only 
for the woe it works himself, but for the wrong 
also which it does to God. Before he repents 
he extenuates the evil which be dors to a very 
n minium, and is to reluctant frankly to con
demn himself on its account that hi» pride riaei 
•gainst the judgment of God as ore rebels 
againat tbe harsh sentences of a tyrant. After 
he repente he contemplates hie ain and himself 
in acme tori from tbe divine point of vie^, and 
even with some approach to the divine disap
proval of ita guilt, whereby he caata every apo
logy away and just.fits God whan he condemn». 
Before bis repentance he smothered up bia secret 
terror of God's wrath utylci » .y§84ttad intifl»- 
Ctre hop» tfiiTsome pardon must be possible lor 
faults so lew aud venial ; but neither flittering 
hope ol pardon nor smothered fear cf wrath had 
power to draw him into the pursuit ol holiness. 
Now, since he has repented, he is too concerned 
for the dishonor his fin had cast on the authority, 
but especially on the love of God, and far too 
•ingle-hearted, ia desiring above all things de
liverance from sin, to stipulate terms with his 
Makar. Disclaiming all claims upon God, ac
quiescing in hia penal justice, standing dumb 
before him with a noble sorrow in his t eait, the 
penitent wrong-doer ia prepared to leave it in his 
hands as the offmded rightsoua one, to judge or 
to forgive ia what way he will. Thus a straight 
path is made into the aoul for the feet of Him 
that brir getb good tidings, that publisheth peace.

no one could find coherency in the detached 
portion?, or be injured by them ; when, strange 
to sav, he arose and walked off with as light and 
quick a step as ever in his life.

From this time he was a changed man, a firm 
believer in the Christian faith, and as earnest a 
worker- in the cause of truth as be had hitherto] 
been in that of error.

Have none of us a heavy burden impeding 
cur progress, and holding us fust in mid-woods 
when we should be walking wi«h buoyant steps 
toward our home ? O let us can all away that 
militates against oar onward march to cur Fa
ther's bouse. There the night shall not over
take us until we lee close by the brightneaa of 
the maneion fo* which our eyes and hearts are 
yearning.—Chriitian Banner. *

thee?" Another strong, vigorouefellow, having; 
found salvation, leaped up or a form and began 
preaching to hia countrymen with matchless elo
quence of gesture and utterance.

A European family present found Christ. 
First the mother, who then sought her husbend ; 
then both parents found out their children ; then 
all gathered round the grandmother ; until the
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How maDy social gatherings doea each reader | of a faithful -yuiJe, and the neessity of Mating 

ol this paper take part in, and leave, without in him, and keeping near him. The Bible is our 
talking of saving souls ? How many times has j lamp and guide to conduct us through the daik-
fae come in contact with refined or rude acquaint
ances over whom he wielded influence centering 
in his age, his intellect, bit wealth or his piety, 
without insinuating one thought fitted to create 
seriousness and lead to decision for Christ ?—

ness and dangers of this life ; and we should 
ever carefully fallow its guidance.—Well-Spring.

three generations rejoiced with joy unspeakable From my own heart’s depths I put such a line
and full of glory. At that service 115 professed 
to have found peace. When the congregation 
retired, the floor of the large Chapel was wet

of queries, anxious that in some young brother’s 
soul a purpose to preach, so a» to tare sinner», 
under every sermon, anti while preaching, aa

Religious Initlliptt.

with tears as though a thunderstorm had burst j well as at the Prayer Meeting, might be brgot- 
the roof and flooded the building ! This is a j ten. I» there a feeling latent in every heart that 
specimen of the power of God manifested on j it is not an evidence of transcendent ability when 
many occasions during this ievival. I have . a Brother is known as a Revivalist ? lhat, by 
carefully enquired ai d can state, that so far, | the kindnesi of “ the law of compensation,” the 
more than two thousand Europeans and natives | brother of weaker brainpower, and shallower 
havs been converted, and that the majority of culture,-is crowned with the gilts of a Revivalist ?

Gospel Trophies, Evidences of 
Christianity.

When a man who has spent half a life-time in 
the dens of vice comes forth to sit at a meek 
dieciple at the Lord’s table ;—when it is said of 
a scoffer, ‘ Behold he prayelh ;’ when we hear a 
thief crying, ‘ Lord, remember me ;’ when a man 
whose name has been the synonym of vileness, 
and whose brutality cities have borne as a curse 
upon their youth, becomes a preacher of Christ ; 
when one whom the moral sense of the world 
has doomed as an outcast, ‘ lost,’ ts no other on 
earth can be, from whom the virtuous have 
turned aside in the street lest they should but 
touch the hem of her garment—when such a one 
ie seen coming to Jesus, and standing behind 
him at his feet, weeping, and bathing them with 
teare, and wiping them with the hair of her head, 
till He who knew no sin turns and says, ‘ Her 
•ins, which are many, are forgiven, for she loved 
much how is it possible not to discern that God 
who doeth wonders ?

Those early Christians of Rome and Corinth 
—had they no evidence of God's power in re
generation, when an apostle enumerated to them 
the loathsome catalogue cf crimes by which 
Paganism had degraded humanity, and then 
added, • Such, also, were some of you. Had 
such a man as Augustine no reason for the faith 
which was in him, that his 1 evil and abominable 
youth,’ as he affirms, was transformed by ‘ thy 
grace only, O Lord, thy grace only ?’ Was this 
a visionary faith to such a man as Colonel James 
Gardiner? Who shall say that John Newton 
took the name of God in vain, in ascribing to 
Divine power that change in hie heart which 
took him from the helm of a slave-ship, and 
taught him to compose, for all succeeding ages, 
such a hymn as that commencing, ‘ One there is 
above all othiri ?’ Had a man with auch a his
tory no right to speak from bit own experience 
of God’s power in his soul, when he taught us 
to sing :

*’ Sweet was the time when first I felt 
The Saviour's pardoning blood ?"

Had he no right to speak as he did :
“ Amazing grace, how sweet the sound !

That saved a wretch like me

The Heavy Borden.
God sometimes seem* to work miraculously, 

even in our day, to h ing about bia gracious 
purposes. A strange proof of this was manifest 
in « person whom I knew some years ago. He 
was associated with an infidel club, and had been 
to the city to obtain tracts setting forth their 
pernicious doctrine, to be distributed among tbe 
young people of tbe village.

When ready for hia return, by anme delay he 
missed the eL-ge, and was therefore compelled 
to walk heme with his burden, which was not 
a very large package. He bad gone but a very- 
short distance, (not far enough to be weary,) 
and had reached a dense wood, -when suddenly 
bis strength gave out, and such languor per
vaded hie limbs that he could not advance a 
step. Startled, yet thinking it was only a mo
mentary weakness, which would pass away after 
sitting for a while, he rested for a half-hour up
on a fallen log ; but when he arose to pursue his 
journey, hie feet would not perform their wonted 
office. Several times he essayed to walk, after 
an interval of some length ; but it was in vail. 
he oould not get on.

Thoroughly alarmed at length, and pricked 
by tbe contsiouaneta that the profane hooka 
had something to do with bia singular attack, 
he deliberately tore them into email fragment», 
end Mattered them to the four wind», ao thet

The Revival in South Africa.
Letter Jrom the Bev. Thomas (Juard, to the 

Irish Revivalist, dated Orahamstown, 14M .4uy- 
ust, 1866.

I am happy to tell you we have had, 
air.ee my last letter, a gracious empou-i g 
of the Holy Spirit throughout ihe prov ce ; 
nor has the utmost of the shower been vouch
safed. There is still “ Ihe scuml of abundance 
of rsin.” Mary a weary heritage hat been re
freshed—many a desert spot turned into fruit
fulness during the past two months. The 
*• breath Item the four winds" has passed up the 
valley of death, end so “ exceeding great army" 
testifies to the quickening presence of “ the Lord 
and giver of life." The human agent honoured 
by God in this visitation is the Rev. William 
Taylor, of California. O.i his way home he 
called at Cape Town, where Mr. Impey, on bis 
wsy to England, met him, and secured his ser
vices for Grakamtlown. L'ttle did we think 
that by such means Gad would answer our pray
ers for days of power. Our brother came to us 
in ‘‘the fullness of the blessing of the Gospel of 
Christ7rin(Hlt f(itl6d-&-ffople prepaied of the 
Lord to profit by "uia labours. He •peTTrUu** 
weeks in cur city, and has laboured in the jtrin- 
cipal towns of our district and province with 
success equal to that with which he was favoured 
while with us. He now travels through Ktffir- 
lar.d, calling ut our station > and lakes with him 
an able and gouiy native us his interpreter, as 
he purposes preaching to the native tribes along 
the overland route to Natal. I need not de
scribe Mr. Taylor to you, for he is well known 
to you and many in Ireland He is a man, 
every inch of him, body, soul, and spirit, a true
hearted man, and through him God hos given 
‘•the increase.” He preached the old and ever 
fresh Gospel of the blessed God with a simpli
city, an earnestness, a directness, and nu unction 
worthy of a “ model preacher.” Our large 
chapel was crowded, night after night, for three 
weeks with deeply interested audiences. Some
of his sermons were of overwhelming power__
Each sermon was fallowed by a Prayer Meet
ing. Our large communion-rail was crowded, 
nor was it by any means sufficient for the num
bers anxious to decide for, and “ receive Christ 
Jesus tho Lord.” Night after night, day after 
day, souls entered into liberty. As the services 
advanced, “ the power from on high" multiplied. 
From all surrounding Circuits brethren gather
ed in, attended by many of their people. The 
results cannot possibly be rehearsed. Old 
“ bearers” have become “ doers of the Word." 
The children of our families have flocked to 
Christ. Men of basest lives have been renewed. 
The law cf restitution has obtained marked 
obedience and illustration. Those in the enjoy, 
ment of Divine life have had a glorious increase. 
The " weakest of them are as David.” The tiny 
rivulet rolls a great river that none can pass 
over. “ The light of the moon is as the light of
the sun, and the light of the sun sevenfold."_
Mr. Taylor’s sermon on “ Perfect Love” was 
specially owned of God ; in this verifying the 
oft-repeated experience of our Ministry. Before 
our friend left us, we held a Fellowship Meet- 
ing, and received the names of those desiring to 
enter into Church-membetship with ue. When 
those so desiring were requested to come for
ward, tbe sight which followed will never be for
gotten. I felt ns though it were too much to 
bear. It was “ the joy cf harvest," when they 
who “ towed and they who reaped," rejoiced to
gether. Including those brought to God since 
Mr. Taylor left us, I am eafe in saying 250 have 
found mercy. Some of these have returned to 
their ewn Circuits, where they “ pass beck the 
light" to those still “ sitting in darkness and tbe 
shadow of death."

11 Ileaven doth with us, as men with torches do 
Not light us for ourselves."

And the wave of life rolls on. Every Circuit 
i t our district has shared in the visitation ; the 
natives especially have been made partakers of 
the blessing. Mrs. Guard attended a service at 
Healdtown, some fifty miles from firahamatowo, 
and the scene of Rev. J. AylifFa labour». She 
describes the effects as equalling Pentecost in 
the mejesty of the Divine presence and power. 
Mr. Taylor preached through an interpreter.— 
He hat spent so hour alone with him previous 
to the service, and had sketched bis iine of 
thought for him, so that he translated into Kiffir 
with fluency and correctness. The Sermon was 
on the Ten Commandments. 1 heard jl in this 
city. It was a calm, clear, convincing exposi
tion and enforcement cl the claims of the Divine 
law, and well fitted to arrest and arouse the con
science. The audience numbered 500 ; and as 
appeal after appeal rang out, one and another 
atd another quivered with emotion—tears start
ed and gushed, breasts heaved—and agony eat 
upon every feature. Toe ailence which prelude» 
the storm reigned in oppressive solemnity, and 
when the Prayer Meeting was opened, the scene 
baffled discretion. For fire heur» the audience 
remained before God. Groans, sighs, prayers, 
praises, counsels, sobbings, united to form what 
to some might have sounded as a very Babel ; 
but in the ears of the exultant Saviour, » har
mony sweeter, deeper, than the melodies swell
ing from sphere or seraphim. It did seem a 
chaos ; but the Spirit of God brooded over it, 
evoking order, and life, and beauty. “ Such a 
season of rapturous fellowship with God," laid 
Mr. Taylor, “ I never before experienced.”

Our grey-headed Fingo», after a weary strug
gle for mercy, having found it, exclaimed, while 
to era rained down hit ebon features, “ Oh t my 
jeeue, why was I afraid to trust in thee and love

these “ walk in the comfort of the Holy Ghost,” 
and “ bring forth fruit" worthy of their profes
sion. Such success amongst the heathen he» 
Mr. Taylor had, though preaching through an 
interpreter, he thinks ol going through the tribes 
north cf Natal anti »« far as the Zambesi. Since 
his departure the Spirit’s presence in our congre
gation and Society has been signally manifested. 
Several new Classes have bien formed and new 
Leaders appointed. Old Classes have been filled 
to ovetflowing. Class meeting is now felt to be 
a necessity. A daily mid-day Prayer Meeting 
has been established. The customary means of 
grace are crowded with spiritual worshippers. 
The wei k-nigkt preaching sereice equal#, in at
tendance, many a Sabbath congregation.— 
Homes, where worship was unknown, have 
erected family-altars. Coldness and fault-find
ing have vanished. Old feuds have been buried. 
Two large Bibledesses are in healthy operation. 
A Tract Society has been established. A City 
Mietion-rocm has been opened, and many, not 
known to attend a place of worship for )ears, 
have been persuaded to “ come in.” “ Roughs” 
and debauchees have been reclaimed. Our last 
Quarterly Meeting found us able to liquidate a 
heavy debt, and gave the promise of an effluent 
tieasury for the future.

The native cause in this city is prospering. 
Scfft^lj a meeting passes without conversions ; 
and, as'pecitecft p?ur int0 'h« kingdom Ltt3o37 
their places ate filled up wüu others, so that 
there hat been Mr seme time the same number 
of souls seeking Christ. The hillsides and kloofs 
echo with the voices cf those who bad not found 
peace at the Prayer Meeting ; but, refusing to be 
comforted, move eff in companies tn “ the river” 
and “ the buih," to spend the night in prayer 
for mercy.

I never knew any Revival Services more free 
from extravagance and disorder than these.— 
There has been, of course, ^excitement, but ex
citement caused and governed by laws as divine 
as that " which moulds a tear, and guides the 
planets in their course,” The only unseemliness 
in our meetings was produced by those who 
came to sccff, in many instances at well primed 
with brandy as with hatred to the truth. There 
has been no lack of ribald scorn and cruel mock
ery. They’re»» has, in the persons of “ Our 
own Correspondent,” held us up to contempt, 
Weak witlings have spawned their jests and 
pans. But for human law, many of the perse
cuting scenes of olden days would have been 
repeated. I mention this to show the unaltered 
opposition of the human heart to qny out-of-the 
way effort to save sinners. Keep quiet, act in 
a seemly manner, obey and honour the customs 
of refined society, and the world will not with
hold its plaudits. Act otherwise, and you raise 
the devil.

I confess I like to see proof of the power of 
the truth in this shape. I never felt so lion-like 
in courage as when, within the communion-rail, 
confronting eyes full of scorn and faces married 
with ridicule. I could say—Welcome reproach 
in such a cause as Christ’s. As we dwell upon 
this work of God, we ate constrained to “ cry 
out and about," for ’’ Great is the Holy One of 
Israel” in our midst. We are sensible of the 
weight of responsibility thus rolled on ue ; but 
we are not left without the wisdom and strength 
rightly to use the talent and spiritual life sp 
liberally bestowed upon out people.

We are learning tome lessons from this visit 
of the Spirit. It ia sad to think how we have 
“ limited the Holy One,” by measuring Hit pur 
poses and power by the miserable standards of 
human probabilities and appearances, instead ol 
guaging them by tbe love and moral provisions 
of the Croat. No nc v Gospel do we need to 
awaken and win the world for Christ. The old 
Gospel, living in, and acting through ua, upon a 
wicked race, must triumph. And I cannot but 
rejoice that here, in this far-famed Africa, where 
infidelity has lifted its anake-like créât, touched 
and startled by the Ithuriel lance of a Zula 
Kaffir, and robed in the lawn of a British Pro
testant Bishop, auch demonstrations of the might 
of the Gospel of Christ are extant. More than 
ever it THIS class of “ evidences” demanded to 
poor confusion upon scepticism, and establish 
wavering hearts in “ the faith once delivered to 
the saints —The multiplication of converted 
savage» and Saxons—of base men ennobled— 
false hearts rectified—vile lives purified—house
holds, where every vice brooded and bred, trass- 
formed into dwellings of whatsover things are 
lovely and of good report.

These “ signs and wonderstamust gain a pro
founder homage for tbe divinity of “ the truth,’' 
than all the “ Boyle Lectures,” or “ Burnet 
Prix» Es»»y«,” ever penned or uttered. And it 
ie a soberixing thought—the increase of “ such 
signs and wonders" is in the keeping of “ the 
Church of the living God.” That the world it 
not crowded with such testimonies and monu
ments, is OCB fault—not God's. Let us not 
hide this from our consciences. Let it be put 
by each reader of your paper to his own heart. 
Is he doing all in his power to save sinners ?— 
Is he doing one half of all he might do, to save 
souls from death? How often doe» he “ go 
spirt" to weep over the sins of tbe world. How 
much does he deny himself, that he may gather 
power with God and with man ? How many 
books bearing on this theme does he read or 
este to retd? Might it not be a question for 
your District Meetings (and put to each candid
ate and probationer at least) whether he has 
read Stoner's life, or Bramwell't, or Jehn 
Smith’» oa Key tail's ? And might it not be 
suggested that one of them be read annually by 
thoM on trial, if, happily, they might catch the 
apirit, and emulate the lives of the»» worthies of 
our Israel ?

And that it is not consonant with a philosophic 
mind and an aesthetic taste, to so preach as to 
be instrumental in Revivals ? If so, there never 
was a greater mistake committed. Too much 
intellectual might, too much logical acumen, too 
much of the gift of an imagination fit to soar 
with Milton, and to paint with Raphael, no man 
can hare who goes forth to win a rebel world to 
the obedience of Chriit, by manifestation of the 
truth to erery man's conscience. Only let the 
fire of supreme and perfect love tu Chriit bjyn 
with all its legitimate strength, and it matters 
not with how prodigal a hand the preacher heap» 
upon its flames the frdgrant fagots gatherid 
from the groves of Song and the gardens of 
Philosophy. The light resulting thence, shell 
but fill an ampler circumference with its healing 
and hallowing lustre, in every case proving itself 
“ the light cf life."

Central Sisttliattg.
Visit to the Albion Coal Minei.

BY BEV. ASA BULLARD, AGENT OE MASSACIIU
^ SETTS SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

On Thursday morning, July 26, we u
to onr kind and hospitable frfrafo of uhir;olte. 
town, and took pajâJUjron board the steamer 
‘‘J>,'.n.Ç?tt'^TWâiea," and shout one o’clock, af
ter a delightful trip across Northumberland 
Strait, arrived at the smell and pleasantly situ
ated town of Pictou, Nova Scotia.

We then took a small boat, and went eight 
miles up one of the crookedest little streams to 
New Glasgow. The tide was down ; and the 
stream in some places, was not much wider than 
the boat. We passed the place where vessels 
load with coal, which is brouglt by cars four 
miles to Albion miner. Six or eight vessels were 
there waiting for freight. The wharves are so 
arranged, that the coal is dumped from tbe cars 
directly into the hold of the vessels.

On reaching New Glasgow at about six o’clock, 
a Sabbath-school friend, whom we had met on 
the boat, took us two miles to visit tbe Albion 
coal mines. There are several companies, one 
or two of them American, that arc working these 
mines on a large scale. A tall chimney indicates 
the spot where the eoai is taken up by steam ele 
valors, and in some cases dumped directly into 
thewtars. Around the mines there are numer
ous small tenements for the families of the oper- 
atives, and «tore» and mechanical «hops of all 
kinds, that furnish supplies, making small vil
lage».

Three of us, with a guide, went half a mile 
into one cf these mines, till we came to the spot 
where tbe coal is drawn up. We were perhaps 
a hundred or a hundred and fifty feet from the 
surfece. The passage where the coal had been 
taken out was all the way from ten to twenty 
feet wide and ten or twelve feet high.

Every once in a while we came to a passage 
running out on one tide or the other, far into 
the darkness, showing what vast quantities of 
coal have already been mined. And then, on 
either side of us and overhead, it is all coal ; per
haps no one knows how thick.

When wq reached tbe shaft where the coal is 
drawn up, we were told that the men were at 
work blasting out the coal a mile further on ! 
but we did not care to take that long walk, with 
only two little lamps to light our way in this deep 
darkness, where nu other light ever shines. The 
work of mining goes on day end night, though 
it is drawn up the shaft only in the daytime.

Close by the shaft we found quite a curiosity. 
Here were the extensive stables for the horses. 
You would think you were in a large livery 
stable. There were th hostler and two or three 
boys, with small lamps fastened to the front of 
their caps who have the care of the horses ; and 
never have we teen finer 1 yoking animals then 
those that are spending their lives underground.

From the shaft to where the coal ie now mined 
there are narrow railroad tracks; and these 
horses are employed in the daytime in drawing 
oars or smell boxes of coal to the shaft, where 
they are drawn up and emptied. There is a 
constant train of horses going and coming with 
these cars.

The men have their particular hours to work ; 
»nd, when not engaged, they le r tfa- -nine»: 
but the horses never leave unie#» ,lcj Lecome 
disabled. All through the village and ireund 
their small dwellings were groupa of minera, 
who had finished their day’s work, all wished 
and tidily clothed, resting from their tori in the 
deep darkness of the mine, and enjoying the 
blessing» of the jure airi and the daylight with 
their families and friends.

At the Albion Mines there are three or four 
churches. Most of the miners are English or 
Scotch Presbyterians ; and they are strict in at
tending worship, keeping the SsbSath, and 
training their children, nearly all of whom are in 
tjie Sabbath school.

All whose dwellings are so comfortably warm
ed in the winter with coal ought to make euch 
a visit as this to realise what it costs of toil and 
hardship and expense, and how many different 
processes and charges and modes of conveyance 
it require» to recure for them this c- mfort. 
How seldom do we stop to think how much of 
all this it has cost to furnish us with many of 
our various articles of food and clothing, and 
luxuries and comforts of life !

While making our tour in the mine, we were 
most strikingly reminded of the passage, •’ Toy 
Word ia a light unto my feet, and » light unto 
my path." We could not have goat » single step 
in safety after leaving daylight, without these 
little lamps the guide hung upon his finger to 
light our way. We learned too, the importance

Anecdote of Wellington.
The Gentlemen’s Magazine hat the following 

story of the Duke of Wellington :
" In the winter cf 1847 the wife of an indus

trious blacksmith in Essex resolved to knit 
a pair of mittens for the Duke of Wellington, as 
•be had to ask his grace a favor, to which the 
gift was to be introductory. The mittens were 
received at Apeley House, and the Duke wore 
them the same day at the Horse Guards, show
ing them to his military colleagues there, and 
desiring that' the honest -dime's request might 
be immediately attended to. She-'stated, that 
her Husband had the honor o/ being one of his 
grace's soldiers, end that he had the miefortune 
of recently losing his Waterloo medal, which he 
had always worn on the annivertary of his mar
riage. She stated that this was again approach
ing, and that she would ever feel deeply grateful 
if the duke would) allow another medal to be is
sued, as the loss had seriously affected her poor 
husband's spirits.; She would only further tres
pass on his grace to solicit that the medal should 
be sent to h#r privately, as she wrote without 
her husband’s knowledge, and wished to give 
her partner an agreeable surprise on the arrival 
of tbe wedding day. This was speedily approach
ing, but the poor wife had received no medal. 
She accordingly ventured to address a second 
letter to the duke, which was very soon known 
at the Horse Guards, for his grace arriving in a 
towering passion, dashing the letter on the table, 
and demanding to know-why hie orders had been 
neglected. The whole matter hid been overlook
ed. An instant request was made to a gentle
man connected witff^Rsaex, to inquire if the 
claim was a correct one. This proving to be 
the case the medal was despatched without de
lay.”

Value of Accuracy. '
It is the result of every day’s experience that 

steady attention to matters of detail lies at the 
root of human progress, and that diligence, above 
all, is the mother of good luck, Acburacy ia 
also of much importance, and An invariable mark 
of good training in a man—accuracy in observa
tion, accuracy i.i speech, accuracy in the trans
action of affairs. What is done in business must 
be well done ; for it is better to accomplish per
fectly a small amount of work than to lyalf-do 
trn times as much. A wise man used To sly,
“ Slay a little that we may make an etld me- 
sooner.” Too little attention, however, is paid to* 
this highly important quality of accuracy. As a 
man eminent in practical science lately observed,
“ It is setonishing how few people I have met in 
the course of my experience who can define a 
fact accurately." Yet, in business affairs, it is 
the manner even in which small matters are 
transacted that often decide men for or against 
you. With virtue, capacity and good conduct 
in other respects, the person who is habitually 
inaccurate in other respects cannot be trusted ; 
hit work has to be done over again ; and he thus 
causes endless annoyance, vexation and trouble. 
—Rural New Yorker.

Wonderful Discoveries in Connec
ticut.

FOSSIL REMAINS OF EXTINCT RACES.

Samuel Johnson, of Middletown, Connecticut, 
writes to the Maine Farmer of wonderful discov
eries made at Portland, just across the Connec
ticut river from Middletown. lie says : “ On 
the east bank of the Connecticut are the Port
land stone quarries, which have been worked for 
ore hundred and fifty years. At present in the 
three quarries, about oae thousand men are at 
work", and thirty to forty vessels are employed 
in carrying the atone to tke great markets. These 
excavations which have now reached a depth of 
one hundred andjlve feet below the surface of 
tbe water in the river, have revealed untold 
wonders. Tbe stone is said to be full of fossil 
remains in its lowest depths. I might call it a 
great charnel house, but this is too gloomy a 
term to be applied to it. It ie rather God’s 
great Book of Records, which has been carefully 
preserved and hermetically sealed up till within 
the last few years. On the countless leaves of 
this book are found the record of past ages. 
They tell of the climate, of the seasons, and of 
the storms ; of the birds and animals ; and more 
wonderful still, they tell us of the men of tnose 
ages, show ue their implements and shadow forth 
something of their customs. They also open to 
us their graves and show us their modes of bu
rial, the me'n lying in one posture and the women 
in another. These men had all three fingers 
and a thumb and four toes. The comparatively 
more recent of them were six to seven feet-high, 
but as we unfold the leaves farther and proceed 
far back in the cycles of time to the lowsr depth 
of the rock, we come to a race of giants twelve 
feet high, with feet twenty-two inches in length. 
These men wore shoes, and had domestic ani
mals of peculiar structure and great size. The 
only human instruments so far discovered were 
made of stone. They bad srwe and long knives 
msde of slate and brought probably from Ver
mont.

« Ttiia aandstoiÿ basin is believed to be of the 
tame geological age as the1 basin of Paris id 
France, but the fossil remains are more numer
ous than those io the Paris basin, more wonder
ful and in a better state of preservation. JIow 
easy it is to see a thing after it is pointed out to 
us ! Just as it is easy to use and apply K tp- 
ler’s laws after Kepler has discovered them. 
These quarries were worked more tian one hun
dred years, and were used for sidewalks and 
buildings before the fossils were discovered. 
Now the practical eye can see them almost every
where.

“ The most indefatigable observer, and the 
most industrious collector of these facts ià Dr. 
Barratt, cf this place, who has spent almost » 
life-time in collecting fragmentary evidence and 
surmounting difficulties. He is said to have a 
remarkable knowledge of competitive anatomy, 
and to be, in many respects a very learned and 
remarkable man, who has been far ia advance of 
hia times. Many years sines the fact of a pre- 
Adamito race dawned upon him, and ho an- 
nounced it in eonverantion. Presently similar 
discoveries have been made iR J4ur(."o |â„d learn-



ÆL
d^rtegigniog to admit tbe 6cU Agaaeis lim ik» feer». Methodism hat to favour to 
theeiüwence of man on earth hack 70,- expect from the English Church ; but /or thecames

000 years. Dr. Barrett says man trod this val 
lay at least 00,000 years ago, bat sot our raw 
the present race is a new »od distinct creation.’

viod'nat id for os, which they illustrated by their eistent, and indefatigable, in working in the in- 
lisa, andgtheir caching, and which they sealed tercet, of their pubiioatioo., than we are moors.

INnnrial titiltslegan.
HliUtEsDtt, IhEC’lt 1*. IHOO.j

Is the Church of England a Pro
testant Church T -

« The Bible, and the bible only, is t/tic religion of 
Protestant ”

This sentiment, which is worthy of being writ
ten in letters ol gold, and which has been of it
self sufficient to render the name ol Chillingworth 
immortal, is very generally'accepted as truth
fully presenting the essential and characteristic 
distinction between Protestantism and Roman 
Catholicism. The sentiment is fully sustained 
by the whole history of the Reformation. A 
fundamental difference between the Church of 
Rome and the Protestant Reformers was this 
very point; the former insis’ing thst the teach
ings of Scripture ate to be taken in conjunction 
with the traditions of the Church, the writings 
of the Christian Fathers, and the decisions of 
Councils. The Reformers, on the contrary, avow
ed,-r-and many of them sealed this profession 
with their blood,—that the Holy Scriptures are 
infallible, and are the only, and the sufficient, 
rule of faith and practice. There can be no 
doubt on this subject, for there is not room for 
any difference of opinion. Were Ridley and 
Latimer, and Cranmcr, and Luther, and Me- 
lancthon, and Casein, and Zwing’e, and John 
Knox, now to speak ire m their ashes, would they 
not as with one voicè confirm this judgment ; nay, 
docs not their testimony come down to us most 
fully and emphatically to this effect, “ The Bi
ble, and the Bible only, is the religion of Pro
testants ”?

It is not our present purpose to remark upon 
\ the origin of the Church of England as a Protes

tant Church, nor upon the motives by which 
Henry VIII. was governed in the part which he 
took in the founding of that Church ? These 
points we reserve for a future occasion. We 
now wish to inquire, Is the Church of England, 
really and truly, a Protestant Church ? AVe 
can have no hesitation in taking the affirmative 
on this point, if the authoritative teachings of the 
standards of that Church can decide the ques- 

- fion. There are, it must be admitted, some ex
pressions in the Order for Morning and Evening 
prayer, and in the Order for the Visitation of the 
Sick, as well as in the Ordination Ritual, rela
tive to absolution, and also in the Baptismal ser
vice and in the Catechism, respecting the bene
fits conferred by baptism, which, if strictly inter
preted, strongly sat our of Mother Church. But 
these are the only exccptional^ttsft^es, and then ’ 
there is^-ich else, and very explicitly given, in 

fier Articles and Liturgy, that is truly and dis
tinctively Protestant. Wc make a few quotati
ons in support of our position.

Art. XL “ We are accounted righteous be
fore God, only for the merit ol our Lord and Sa
viour Jesus Christ by frith, and not for our own 
works or deservings.” v j

Art. XIV. “ Voluntary works besides, over 
and above, God’s commandments, which they 
call works of supererogation, cannot be taught 
witl tWVAW gancy and impiety."

A-ü XX. “ The visible Church of Christ is 
a <0 Igregation of frithful men, in the which the 
pure wviri of God is preached, and the Sacra
ments he duly administered according to Christ’s 
ordinance in all those things that of necessity are 
requisite to the s-me.” The Apostolic Success on 
doctrine, had it been held by tbe f.amers of the 
Articles, must have shown itself in this arti
cle ; but no trace of it whatever appears

ArL XXII. “ The Romish doctrine concern
ing Purgatory, Pardons, Worshipping and Ado
ration, as well of Images as of Rel ques, and also 
invocation of saints, is a fond thing vainly in
vented," &c.

Art. XXIV. condemns the custom of con
ducting public services in an uttkpown tongue.

Art. XXV. defines the nature of the Sacra
ments, declares them to be but- two in number, 
that the other five caled sacraments by the 
Church of Rome are not sacraments ; and that 
the sacraments are not to be gazed upon or 
carried about

Art. XXVIII. “ Transubsiantiation cannot 
be proved by Holy Writ ; but is repugnant to 
the plain words of Scripture, overtlirowcth the 
nature of a sacrament, and bath givenoccasion 
to many supe radiions.” “ The body of Christ is 
given, taken and eaten in the Suppef, only after 
an heavenly and spiritual manner.” " The 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was not by 
Christ's ordinance reserved, carried about, lift: 
ed up or worshipped.”

Art. XXX. affirms that the cup of the Lord 
il not to be denied to the laity; both parts of 
the Lord’s supper to be ministered to Christian 
people alike.’

Art. XXXI. declaree tbe one offering of Christ 
upon the Cross to be the only satUlaction for 
sin ; and that the sacrifices of Masses are 
« blasphemous fables and dangerous deceit..”

Art. XXXII. teaches the lawfulness of ma
riage to the clergy.

The decidedly Protestant character of tbe Ar
ticles is further sustained by the evidence they 
afford upon the point assumed by ua^MPrifig a 
fundamental principle of the Protestant religion, 
viz., the sufficiency of the teaching of Holy 
Scripture. The twentieth Article declares it to 
be unlawful to erdain any thing contrary to 
God’s word. The twenty-first Article denies 
the authority of General Councils to ordain any
thing ex.'ept as taken out of Holy Scripture. 
But we especially direct attention to Article VI, 
which is conclusive on this subject :—“ Holy 
Scripture ceotaineth all things ncceessry to sal
vation ; so that whatsoever is not read therein, 
nor may be proved thereby, is not to be r< quired 
of any man, that it should be believed as an arti
cle of the faith, or be thought r< q lisite or neces
sary to salvation.”

This is outspoken Protestantism, the whole 
affording eatiifactory proof as to the character of 
the doctrines of the Church of England ; and 
showing tome Of the great pointa of difference 
between herself and Rome. Happy would it 
have been for her and for the nation, had the 
Church faithfully maintained her Protestantism, 
and had not to many of her sons departed from 
the truth ae it is in Jesus. Had the ancient faith 
been kept, ehe would have been fully warranted 
still in bearing at her proper title, “ The Protes
tant Church of England." But, alaa, a at ate of 
things now exists over which Protestant Chris
tians of every name may deeply lament ; an 1 the 
more palpable the evidence» of the’Protestr otiam 
of her standard»-of doctrine the greater ihould

- be our grief that »o many lusher minii try are
- dealing perfidiously with the trust committed to 

them when they plighted their ordination vowa. 
What the issue may be of the grievous defection 
of so many from the Protestant faith) cannot be 
foretold. It is possible that matters ae they 
now are may wax worse a»i worse, and that the 
Crisis may toon be reached, we hope resulting 
n th* Cllureh b*inK puriffed from all taint of 
Romanism, and being pieced oa a stronger Pro- 
••tent foundation. Yet we must confises we

sake of the interests of truth and righteousness, 
for the sake of the nation to which ehe ’ belongs, 
and for her own take, being jeeleue for her 
honour, ae n Church venerable for the witr ess 
the has borne for Christ by her many martyr» 
and con fessera ef blessed memory, we earnestly 
pray that she may be delivered “ from all false 
doctrine, heresy and schism."

Were the Bishop of Nova Scotia sound in the 
faith, it might be hoped that tbe plague spot of 
Ritualism would uot show itself in our Province. 
But the Pastoral j^iat issued, as well at his late 
Charge leave no room for doubt es to Hi« Lord
ship being favourable to some of the notions of 
Fuse)lies and Ritualists. Hia belief in Iran- 
substantialivo, or the Real Presence in tbe Holy 
Communion, and his approval of credence tables 
and other arrangements in harmony therewith, 
have been matters of notoriety ; but we were 
scarcely prepared for hie opinion in favc ur of 
praying for the dead. We gave la t week a 
quotation from hi» Charge, presenting hi* views 
in reiatipn to the question of uni-n with the 
Latin and Gcetk churches in preference to union 
with Protestant bodies ; and we reproduce the 
same passage fur the purpose of showing that 
when weighed in the balances, the Bishop is 
found wanting in regard to the Protestant
faith :—

« We are sometimes asked why we do not 
seek for unity with the Protestant bodies around 
us, in the first place, rather than with these cor
rupt branche» of the Catholic Church. And we 
can give several reasons for our selection ; but 
it jt a sufficient answer, that we could not agree 
with them upon first principles. We and the 
Greek and ïtoman Churches all profess to adheie 
to the ordef and discipline, as well as ihe doc
trine, of the early Church ; whereas m-et of 
these bodies el sum nothing more than a general 
agreement willNthe descriptions given in the 
New Testament of the first Christians. We 
believe that our present ministers can-’ trace 
back their authority, aa derived by succession, 
through an unbroken line, from those who re
ceived their commission Iroro Christ; whereas 
these other bodies cannot pretend to claim any 
such authority for their ministers. We regard 
Episcopal ordination as an essential feature of 
an Apostolic Church, whereas they reject it.— 
Lastly, the name of the several sect» who have 
risen since the date of our separation from 
Rime is legion, and their number is steadily in
creasing, by division and sub division, so that 
we cannot in any way make advance toward 
them. A few of the leading denominations may 
be supposed to occupy a different position from 
the others in this respect ; but if we were to 
descend to them, we should then have in con
junction with them, to descend still lower to 
others, to depart still further from the ancient 
strongholds of the faith.”—Charge, p. 32.

Bearing in mind that Protestantism is distin
guished essentially by its regard for the Word 
of God as the sufficient source of saving truth 
independent of other authority, we remark on 
this passage :—

A *lr Aha judgment of tbe Bishop, the bodies 
of Protestants, wild- Jihom tbe Church of Eng
land could not unite without depai ting “ from 
the ancient Strongholds of the faith,1” arc geu ern- 
ed by the teachings of the New Testament. 
So much for their true Protestantism.

2 In the judgment of the Bishop, the Church 
of England in making a selection with the object 
of pYomoting a union of Churches, could not be 
satisfied with a mere “ agreement with the des 
criptions given in the New Testahient of the 
first Christians,” but would rather prefer union 
with the “ corrupt branches of the Catholic 
Church,” who with High Church Anglicans 
“ profess to adhere to the order and discipline, 
as well as the doctrine, of the Early Church.” 
The Greek and Roman Churches, the Bishop 
being the witness, are modeled, not by the New 
Testament pattern, but by the order and teach
ings of tbe Early Church. In this they are Anti 
Protestant, yet the Bishop agrees with th?m.

3. In the judgment tf the Bishop, the “ first 
principles,” held by the Church of England, in 
volve an agreement with the Greek and Roman 
Churches upon Apostolic succession and Episco
pal ordination ; while the principles held ar 
cardinal by Protestant Churches who claim an 
agreement with the New Testament descriptions 
of thçjirst Christians, are but of secondary im
portance ; and in His Lordship’s opinion, it is 
far preferable to be in union with corrupt 
churches, who governed by the example and 
teachings of the early Church, hold to diocesan 
Episcopacy and apostolic succession, rather than 
in union with purer churches whose church 
order is regulated by a general agreement with 
the New Testament model. The B shop’s “ first 
principles” are beggarly elements indeed, and 
to uphold these he leaves the New Testament, 
and goes to the Early Church. But “ the Bible, 
and the Bible only, is the religion of Protes
tants.”

True Christian union is valued highly by every 
one in whom the Spirit of Christ dwells. It is 
as the precious anointing of the High Priest, 
and as the dew that descended upon the moun
tains of Zion.- But the Bishop’s anti-Çjotcs- 
tantism effectually shuts him out from the enjoy
ment of such a privilege. In his opinion “ the 
most excellent gift of charity” consists rather in 
union withjtitpse who hold toApostolic succession 
and Episcopal ordination, than in Being able 
from tbe heart to say, *‘ Grace be with all them 
who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.”

with their blood.” We need have no efcadew of 
doubt about the tendencies, of tbe whole move- 

■ ment. The Protestent cberecter of the Church 
' i* to he deetroyt^l. It it true that the State is 
| Protestant ; that the State emoluments of the 

Church were distinctly rehestowed upon her by 
the English nation on the faith of her Protestant 
character ; that her catechisms, her ' 
rwpecially the Communion terr* 
and implicit contradictions of list A*umiih doc
trines. But it is all a dtiuaior. to euppcee that 
this avail* an)thing with the Ritualist*. 
No word* can bind, no article* feCer the*e 
men who have declared their '* unfeigned as
sent and cornent” to what they pereiate* tly 
deny. If thi* is henerty, it i* the honesty of tbe 
Jesuit, an honesty to the secret intention in the 
mind of the promiser, not to his declared pur
pose. Englishmen have another name for all 
this. But chiefly does the Bishop lay stress on 
that “ mysteriously-increasing desire for unity 
throughout Christendom." À noble and gener
ous tribute is paid to tbe good that is in this 
movement, but we rejoice to see, that while •• the 
desire for unify cannot but demand every sym
pathy” in this prelate’s efitimation, he unequivo
cally holds that the ‘ form in which it now ap
pears necessarily carries with it many serious 
and melancholy consequences.” The end will 
be an overthrow of all the dietinctive doctrines 
of the Reformation.

We confess that we scarcely like the idea of 
opening churches as places for private prayer, 
as the bishop rc-ems to suggest. It msy he an 
apparently insignificant change, but it' really 
tends to make the church no lunger a place of 
assembly. Romish Anglicans desire temples 
with altars » nd sacrificing priests. This is the 
true object they have in view when they con
template having access to the church at ail hours 
of every day. A very d fferent thing this from 
daily common prayer ai which all may atteid 
and in which all may j in. The further com
plaint of 44 joy lea * saints’ day s,” and the desire 
for their célébrât io 1 with mort marked emphasis, 
seems strange in a di-suative agair st Ritualism. 
It reminds us of a physician who prescribed ice 
for a patient, and added that it should be warm
ed before it was administered. But we heartily 
join withxtbe deprecation against dropping the 
word Protestant with which the Bishop con
cludes. Rather would wu ray with the sturdy 
Yorkshire squire, •* 1 believe in the Holy Pro
testant Church,” than “ disown the attitude 
which jealousy for the honour of our LOKI) com
pelled us to assume.”

Scarcely have the Bishop of Bristol’s words cea
sed before another Anglican Bishop assures us 
that the ordination of un English clergyman con
fers upon him all the powers that the Churches of 
the East and West claim fur their priests. That 
is, they can forgive Mr, receive confessions, 
and turn bread u;id wine into the true Budy and 
Blood of Christ. How thankful we are to be 
Nonconformists ! Here are two men, both in^ tira .Apostolic succession, one telling us iff hold 
fast to the'principles of the Reformation, the 
other assuring us that the rt-xi priest we meet 
is pofsesutd of mysterious powers. It may be 
an awful thing to be le it to whut our High 
Church friends call “ a Dis.'entirg Teacher,” and 
to the “ uncovenanted mercies,” but there is one 
happiness, we need not rack our brains to ex
plain the contradictions <f (he succ ssnrs of the 
Apostles.—Methodist litcorder.

e Bishop of Gloucester and Bris
tol on Ritualism.

At length a Bishop has spoken oa the scandai 
of the Established Chuicb. For many weeks 
past the public mind has been agitated on .'be 
strange practice» of certain clergymen and their 
congregations, But now we have an ex-cathedra 
utterance by tl e most erudite of English Bis
hops. Dr. Ellicott is too well known to every 
student of tbe New Testament in the original 
tongue to need any praise from us. We are 
prepared to listen to him sa to " o:.e who may 
meekly claim to apeak with authority," aa “ he 
aolemnly and gravely” attempts to answer the 
question every serious man is now beginning to 
put to himself, “ What mean, whence come, 
whither tend tbe strange and unwonted usages 
of which we hear 10 much ? Wnuae is the image 
and what the superscription ? ’ This question 
does not effect the member» of the Engliah 
Episcopal Church only. When your neigh
bour’» home is on fire it is your affair, eaya the 
Latin proverb, and when the National Church is 
under any powerful impulse the whole ration 
feels it. Aa Englishmen we cannot but look 
with jealousy on the revival of antique cere
monies, which so candid and impartial a man 
aa tbe scholarly Bishop of Bristol declares ” to 
be in many caaea plainly derived .... from a 
desire to conform more with the Churches of tbe 
East and the West.” He further shows that 
theie ceremonies are “ admitted to be exprer- 
eione of belief and doctrine, and that the doc
trine especial y designed to be set forth .... 
is the doctrine of the real presence .... notea 
defined by our catechism “ to the faithful,” but 
ee manifested in a manner much more uncon
ditional end objective .... and that there is a 
clear deaire to supplement the Preyer-bvok, to 
rehabilitate the principles of the Reformation, 
and to modify to tome extent that ever recur- 
rvut reference to the personal and subjective faith 
of the iadividuai Christian, which was the 
principle our forefathers in Christ solemnly

The Wesleyan : again.
lu a former at tide we endeavoured to sho 

the necessity for abandoning the credit system, 
in the management of the Wesleyan, and fof 
adopting that of payment in advance. We were 
reminded that this radical change is just at hand ; 
and that, though desirable, it involves peculiar 
dangers. The inaugura'iou of the contemplated 
change will require the removal of many good 
names from the subscription book of the office, 
unless the friends of the j op.r are earnest, and 
prompt,in furnishing the office with lists of pre- 
paid subscriber». If such lists would bs secured 
there must hr immediate and pains-taking can
vassing. Each of its friends should feel that, 
at this juncture, there is a demand for vigorous 
work in behalf of its interests.

Here the question may arise : Is it right lor 
Christian men, and women, and for Christian 
ministers, to canvass for such an object ? It is 
well to have clear views on Ibis point. Some 
among ua seem afraid to use their time and in
fluence, or any portion of either, in circulating 
religious works. It has too much of a business 
appearance for them. If it is wrong to have 

ny agency in the circulation of religious lite
rature, we-ought to know it. If it is right, we 
ought to recognize the right, and accept it ; and, 
as we have opportunity, do good unto all men : 
and whatsoever our hands find to do, do it with 
our might.

The whole Christian churclrof the day is com
mitted to this work. Vhis agency baa been 
largely employed in tbe Me'.hodist chuicb from 
an earl, period in its history. Mr. Wesley ori
ginated the plan of modern cheap price» sustain
ed by large sales. He urged upon his preachers 
to “ see that every society is suppiied-with book» 
some of which ought to be in every hooae." He 
projected thé Arminien Magazine in 1777 ; and 
issued the first number early in 1778, This is 
now the oldest religious periodical in the 
world. It ia doubtful if any religious writer of 
any age ha. equalled Mr. Wesley in the number 
of bit productions. Our church both in the old 
world, and-in the new, has held a leading poai- 

in tbe work of producing and circulatinglion
religious literature.

It is impossible to estimate the good that hae 
grown out of the agency of the religious pre*» 
of the dhy, or is being secured thereby. The 
world cannot afford to do without in It is a 
necessity of the age. In the work of evange
lization the press ie a co-worker with th» pulpit 
The pulpit has its own peculiar sphere. There 
is no power like that of. the living voice of the 
speaker wielding earnest words of truth and 
wisdom. But there is also an appropriate apbere 
for the press.

A newspaper ia more than a book. It may 
do the work of many books. Every family we 
think should take, if possible, rot less than three 
newspapers. As we bave political duties we 
should have sccess to a reliable, high-toned, 
political paper. One should also read a paper 
capable of increasing his ability to excel in hie 
secular life-work. And at we have moral and 
spiritual duties we should have the weekly visita 
of a religious periodical. If,however, the financial 
resources of a family are to limited that only 
one paper can be taken, then, as the apiritual ia 
more than the temporal, and the soul than the 
body, let the religious paper be preferred 

The Provincial Wesleyan is just such a paper 
aa ia needed in our provinces. There are other 
excellent periodicals, Engliah and American, that 
would do a good work if admitted to tbe dwell
ings of our people, end read. But of all these 
there ia none to well adapted to the went* of our 
growing church, end of our people, as the organ 
of our Conference.

Secular journal» of mischievous tendencies 
abound on every hand. Their agents in their 
generation ere rather wiser than we. They are, 
ou tbe whole, much more industrious, and per-

They are flooding the country with pipera in 
which abound» false and trashy sentiment, and 
in which there lutke » gilded and subtile deadly 
morel poison. Should we not aim, on tbe other 
hand, to head off such publications, and to cre
ate and cultivate a taste for refined intellectual 
and religious literature ; and to sopply what that 
cultivated taste demands ? Our publication of
fice sends forth its journal, weekly, and richly 
freighted with treasure» from many a mine. It 
is for the best interests of our families that this 
paper should come to their tables. We can 
scarcely conceive it possible to spend money to 
belter advantage in the education of children 
then in securing for them a good religion» news
paper, and in develoçicg in them a taste 1er such 
food, and the habit of thoughtful reading Some
thing should be sacrificed, if necessary, to gratify 
-his taste. In families, that now fancy themselves 
unable to take a religious paper, useless ex
penses of fashion and folly might be retrenched, 
to spend e little for the nurture of the intellec
tual and the spiritual. It ia deemed important 
to meet the expenses of costly schools and teach
ers ; and 1» it less important that the young 
should come into weekly contact with this potent 
teacher of truth end duly ? There is no cheaper 
teacher in the world than such a paper, if rightly 
read. Its tendency ia to inspire in the young 
mind a thirst for knowledge, and a desire to ex
cel in the good, and the beautiful, and the true. 
To many a youth such a piper has keen the psas- 
port to education,and to succès* in life,and toj'he 
accomplishment of noble deeds. To many bouse- 
holdsthe religious paper brings jny and gladness; 
and, in some lonely localities, is in fact almost 
the only link that connects them with the outer 
world. By va teachings man) have been brought 
to a knowledge of the truth aa it is in Jesus.

If these things are so, is not the work of in
troducing such a journal into as many families 
aa possible desirable and commendable, on the 
part of any Christian man or woman ? Tbe 
minister of the gospel who secures for each of 
the families, within his pastoral tupervi*ion, such 
a paper, ar.d the reading of it, adds thereby 
griatiy to the probabilities t f e* curing the ob- 
jsets of his mission, as an ambassador for Christ. 
The paper will be a co laborer. Each week it will 
go forth on its noiseless but potent errand. It 

(will speak for the right, and for ti e true, and 
for Chrirt, when the min ster’s voice cannot be 
heard. And it will he, to those who love and 
read it, an etilighte’ning, a strengthening, a sti
mulating, a comforlirg/and a soul-saving instru 
mentality

We have now an opportunity to increase the 
circulation and usefulness of the Wesleyan 
Difficulties that were inevitable under the former 
dispensation, arc now being taken out of the 
way. Wc have never before had such an op
portunity as now to make our paper a power in 
the land. The editor modestly asked, a few 
weeks ago, for “ five thousand " subscribers. 
/>< Wffive him ten thousand. We can do it, if 
we try.

If we had as keen a perception of the value 
of the religious press as John Wesley had, 
and half the business tact and energy ; and 
would accept, and act upon, the principle con
tained in his words of instruction to the 
preachers : “ See that every society is supplied 
with bools, some of which sought to be in EVERY 
house we would send to the office of the 
Wesleyan, before the morning of Christmas day 
next, more than twice “ five thousand” sub
scribers.

The one hundred and forty-five ministers, and 
one hundred and nineteen local-preachers, and 
eight hundred and forty-eight class-leaders, 
within the jurisdiction of our Conference, can 
do it, if they try. If each of these would canvass 
the field, earnestly and immediately, in behalf 
of the paper, could they not secure an average 
of a dozen names each '! This would show a 
list of more than thirteen thousand subscribers. 
Can not this be done ? Who will say that our 
class-leaders, local-preacliers, and ministers, 
having access, as they do, to the finest part of 
the population, cannot on the average secure 
twelve subscribers each for the Wesleyan ? 
Let an earnest canvass be immediately and vi
gorously made, and it will be done. Let us give 
our paper the most extensive circulation of any 
journal in these provinces. We can do it, if we 
will. D. D. C.

Liverpool
'bl

Bathurst Circuit
Mb. Editor,—You may, perhaps, be pleas

ed to know how we are progressing on this cir
cuit ; which is situated almost at the northern 
extremity of Methodhm at least, so far as the 
boundary of New Brunswick is concerned. Un
til very recently, the brethren who were ap
pointed to this field of labor, resided in a house 
for the use of which they were obliged to give 
annually about seventy dollars. We” have now 
a neat and commodious Parsonage and barn, 
which are situated but a few feet from our chunh 
in Bathurst. To the energy and zeal of our es
teemed Bro. R. Tweedy, we chiefly owe, under 
God, this addition to our Conference property. 
We may, also, be permitted to mention our cir- 
cuiuteward, Mr. A. S. Suther’and, and Mr. 
John Kerr, and Mr. F. Sparrow, who evinced 
a deep interest, by nobly helping forward this 
good work.

Soon after we came to this place, the friends 
resolved to make an effort to furnish the Par
sonage, so as to make it comfortable for their 
minister and family. For this purpose, a tea 
Seeling was held in the Masonic Hall, on the 
evening of the 24th ,ulL The day was fine— 
the roads were good, and as might be expected 
under such favorable circumstances, the spacious 
hall was even more than comfortably filled. The 
tea, and all included in that term, was everything 
that the eye could fancy, or the appetite crave. 
After tea, the audience were favoured with sev
eral choice pieces of music, both vocal and in
strumental. Bro. Taylor, of Dalhousie, in 
very pleasing and interesting manner, address
ed tbe meeting, after which, the company dis
persed, all seemingly delighted with the eve
ning’s entertainment. The proceeds amounted 
to a sum not far from a hundred dollars.

The annual missionary sermons were preach
ed on the 21st ult, in the morning by Rev. It. 
Taylor, and in the evening by the resident min- 
nister. The congregations were large, and we 
trust that the gospel was not preached to them 
in vain. During the following week, assisted 
by Bro. Taylor, we held our missionary meet
ings, and though the congregations were not so 
large as they might have been, itiH, the collec
tions and.subscriptious were in advance of last 
year.

Early in the morning of Saturday, the 10th 
inst-, your correspondent left his circuit, to visit 
Dalhousie, and reached there, after a tedious 
drive, late in the evening of the same day. On 
the Sabbath morning he proceeded to Camp- 
bellton, a village sixteen miles further north, 
where he preached to a few persons, after which 
he returned and preached in Dalhousie at 3 p. 
m., to a congregation equally small. Here on 
the evening of the following day, we held a very 
interesting •• Home Missionary Meeting.” Jo
seph Windsor, Esq., occupied the chair, and wae 
supported by the deputation, the circuit minis-

• • . .vU.iou.nes» absut him. who-e spirituel biography
ter, end also, the Rev. Mr. Murray,unmstcrot M^ ^ bi< gUor] n hie.’ ” The»» are the
the Scotch Church. A similar meeting was _ords Gf an enemy, bu. a:: ic-telligeut ». J h ». ^ 
held at Aimstrong’a Brook, on Wednesday ese- h# |pfàk, from knowledge. What
niitg. Here tbe chairman, Mr. John Bent, made think of a >< ung gentleman or lady
a brief but appropriate speech,, aad wae follow- W' regard the Bible with contempt
ed by the writer, and euperintendewt of tbe ctr- , of literary merit f
cuit, who endeavored to set before tbe people < We kc,,„ hereafter to be able to prevent more 
their duty in connection^viih the great work o f ^ h cf ,acred literature in such a light
Christian Missions. Though the congregation “ 
was small, the collection was large, which evinc
ed the interest these present felt in this good 
work. Methodirm, has not made that advance
ment on the Reetigouche, which it bas made in 
many parts of tbe Province. Our congregations 
are not large, and our people are few, and scat
tered over a wide extent of country. May the 
Lord, the Spirit, revive His own work here as 
well as elsewhere. ^

Bathurst, Nov., 1866.

The Literary Attractions of the 
Bible.

Our centre tables are adorned ’ with richly 
bound annuals, and novels “ three volumtd ar.d 
or.ee read.” Our private libraries are filled with 
costly volumes—many noble and worthy, many 
stupid and worthless. Byron and Sterne are 
there, elrquent and sublime as the goda, low and 
vile as the most fallen men. Shakespeare and 
Milton are there, both immortal, inapproachable 
in their spheres. The heroes of poetry, history, 
philosophy, have their place, if not to be read, 
at least to be admired. Wno does not know or 
pretend to know all about the old masters of 
English literature P Even bock-thelves with 
wooden bkeks appropriately painted would be 
better than no library at ail, and would be just 
the thing for blockheads. We all read and 
know, or dream and guess. Tbe treasure» of 
classic lore are open to all, and if we do not get 
ideas, it is more for the watt of brains than of 
book». -

Among our books there it one volume, 
whether in velvet or calf, whether Urge or imali, 
that contains more than all beside—it ia th» 
Book of books ; Go 1"« own Book^ our precious 
Bible. There is nothing mote a’range in the 
conduct of some literary nu n than their injustice 
to tbe Holy Scriptures. Tbe y use without stint 
or scruple the great and beautiful thoughts of 
the sacred authors, and then decry the literary 
attractions of the If. iy Book We would pre- 
s. nt to our rcadets 6. me of the glorious words 
of the Divine classic, ami ask their judgment on 
the ground of its literary superiority. We 
would not irreverently enter a V mple so grand, 
but we wish to conduct others to its altars by an 
appeal to those tastes which study develops» and 
invigorates. We would point y)uu to tver-flow- 
irg fountains, and go with you to the della and 
shades whence they spring. We would judge 
the sacred Book with rhetorical precision, ai d 
analyze its superb and hallowed imagery with 
the zest of an amateur.

God has not made cur world without adorn
ments. lie h t» not made redundant flowers and 
fountains, liters and tills, But al over our 
beautiful globe ha» ecattetid the glories of his 
creative tkill We look in vain for redundancies 
through eatth, or sea, or nir, "God hae displayed 
matchless skill ai.d infinite jpower in creation.— 
The variety he hiti given to the motions of the 
planets, to tUir bulks and products, increases 
our interest in the works of his hands. G d does 
not erect the stalely column without adding the 
besutiful capital. The two pillars vh the right 
and the left of Solomon's temple were called 
Jachin and Boaz, and were not only established 
and strong, but they were beautifi-d wish chapi
ters of molten brass, graced with “ chtekt r-wotk 
and wreaths of chain work, end pomegranates 
and lily work.” Jehovah, who baa inside man 
with all of his tastes und faculties, haa ‘^ouform
ed nature to these varietUotgings and attributes. 
The wonderful variety in mineral», vegetables 
and animals, the chacg*s of sea-on, end the coa- 
itantly varying scenes of oar common dwelling 
place, make new sources < I jny for man. If there 
were no sea, nor mountain, no mighty river, nor 
sparkling streamlet, bo gratid pre&ie, nor un
dulating landscape, nd frightful gorgé, nor gentle 
glen—we might b; content, but would we be 
blessed ?

We praise God for our home on earth ; love
liest among the stars it shines, and rolls in it» 
vast orbit, adorned and blessed with every variety 
and every grace. God in nature,’ God in revels 
lion, God in grace, shall have our songs and 
hearts. We will trace bis name in tbe ocean’* 
expanse, and read hfs word by the sylvan 
stream. We will rise to sing hia glory with tbe

arblere of the nir, and wonder at his love which 
smiles from numberless flowers. We will listen 
to bis voice in the storm, as it sweeps along the 
shaking earth, and hear hia love in the Spirit’» 
whisperings.

He who has mad|y^*ilpre so attractive, by 
endless beauty and variety, has made a revela
tion to mail with equakékill, and diversity as 
wonderful. The Bible ii the chef cCoeuvre of hia 
bands, the matchless product [of infinite in
telligence. Some regard the Scriptures as a 
mere statute booh, full of chapters and section» ; 
of dull, rigid decrees, fearful threaten^» and 
unmeaning sy mbols. Some believe it to be a 
good book for worthy old ladies and itupid old 
gentlemen, who think they wifi not live long.— 
Infidels hove represented it as a mass of dis- 
jo nted antediluvian whims and stories, patches 
of history an I scraps of poetry, old wives fables 
and ill-coutrived theories. These affect a taste 
and wisdom which will never be appreciated by 
the world.-

Some neglect the Bible through a false or pre
tended reverence. They would not see it in the 
hands of all the people, lent the constant sight 
of the aacred volume should bring it into con
tempt. They would approach it with the sole
mnity of the high priest when he visited the 
Holy of holies. Whether this respect is real or 
pretended, it leads to the same reault—the ex
clusion of the Bible from the hands of the com
mon people, -*

There ie no agency so effectual in the cultiva
tion of our tastes and morals ai the itudy of the 
Holy Bible. Mr. Trench says, in his excellent 
work on •• English Past and Present" ; « One 
of those who has forsaken the communion of the 
Eng’Lh Church he, expressed himself in deeply 
touching tones of lamentation over all which, in 
forsaking our translation, he feels himself to have 
foregone end lost. These ore his words : < Who

ill not say that the unéommon beauty and mar
velous English of i he Protestant Bible is not 
one of.he great stronghold, of heresy in thi. 
country ? It live, or th**sr, like music that can 
never be forgotten; lik* the sound of church 
bell», which the convert hardly knows he can 
forego. It. felicities often ,eem to be almost 
htng, rathe, than mfre words. I, i, . part of 

the national mind, and the anchor of national
• . ■ ^ Tbe menro,7 ot the dead passes 
into it The potent traditions of childhood are 
stereotyped i„ verses. The power of all the 
grief, and trial. „f a man i. hidden beneath its 
words. It is the repre entative of hia hist mo- 
«•nt., and all that there has been about him of 
•oft, and gentle, and pure, and penitent, and
BibU P*ak" t0.hlni f,.'re*er out of hi" English 
Hni.K# k * ltie ««creel thing, which
aoiUH T', dioim*d’ SCld cuntroverey Defer
hlroi. . vs *th,"d breldu of the land 

" "ot * P,ote«t“t with one .perk of re-

of the beauties
to show that it i. worthy your study as . 

mudel We commend ita critical perusal as the 
best possible training of the taste a. well a, the 
bear! —Central Ad.

The Sunday School Superinten
dent.

Fiom an article in Zion's Herald on this sub
ject, we take the following :-6-

The Sunday School Superintended must 
posa-es extraordinary capacity for government. 
A man “ born to rule,” yet ruling so easily and 
naturally that no one is unpleasantly conscious 
ol being ruled. There must be first of all the 
government of him-clf. No man Can success
fully and well- direct and control others until 
there be first and always, self-control, eelt-pcs- 
session. This first point in good government is 
pos-essed by feu) men. Yet if any man will rule 
others, he must first learn to rule himself. “ He 
that is slow to anger ia better than the mighty,- 
and he that ruletb hie spirit than he that taketh 
a city.”

When he has made use of the beat material 
at hi» command, he will often here not a few 
narrow minded, bigoted, lawless and not very- 
pious teachers to control, which not unfrequent- 
ly proves a bard task. Haider because they 
are, slime of them older, and older or younger, 
in many instances, in their own conceit, wiser 
than the Superintendent, and perfectly compe
tent to givs advice and criticism on ail matters. 
But he must lead them all, keep them fuily em
ployed and interested, or tbe school will be, in 
part at leaat, a f silure.

Among the children there must be prompt
ness, precision, order, obedience almost milita
ry. It ia not difficult for auch a man as we have 
described to control perfectly—and if perfectly, 
the more easily—a school of two or four hun
dred. Let his commands be given in a mi d. 
yet prompt, decided, curt manner, and they will 
be obeyd. Let them be given in an imploring, 
drawling tone, as if he did not half expect to 
he obeyed, ar.d the ill-mannered boys and girls 
who hi.vs had no proper training will lau^h him 
in the face. The Superintendent must give few 
and reasonable commands ; must not threaten 
or mold ; must not bluster or make a show of 
himself; must be everywhere and see eviry- 
thiag ; attend personally to oil matters of 'he 
reboot; great or athell, and yet must not appear 
to do all thi». He must not jtalk much, but 
when he’doea speak he must be at once obeyed. 
When a horse hae once mastered hi' 'driver, 
there is no hope of him but in changing-owners 
and he will need a Itarey thereafter.

It is no yitcial disrespect or even discredit to 
any individual, as a man or a Christian, to say, 
he cannot be a successful Superintendent. Su 
perior he may lie in bead or in heart, a man 
every inch of him, body, mind and soul, and yet 
be ne utterly unable to oegauize and carry for
ward, or conduct after organization, o perfect 
Sunday School av 1 should be to conduct a bank, 
superintend and manage the largestshee manu
factory of your city, command a flset ot^ navy,

The first grand requisite to a Model Sunday 
School is a Model 8 q erintendent ; the second 
it a Model Superintendent ; the third is a Jfo- 
del Superintendent! The remaining material 
may be almost anything you please, in nine cases 
out of ten a Model School will follow. The 
skillful mschai ie, give him time and money, w 
build you a splendid mansion from what looks 
exceedingly ugly and unpromising in the forest ; 
end ten to one, the coarse, knotty chestnut, and 
the tangled grained maple which, when you 
•plW it, looks at though the woodcock» had ham
mered their saucy liitie bills into it everywhere, 
—will be the moat beautiful and admired of all.

some person,
of course, came in conflict .;,u v Hvl,
bu, what troubled
although there had I**, ..*■"* O 
used it all to quench hi, thir,^W w 

His feeling,, a, migbt >
describahly painlul-hi, »
height a, he saw his Method;,, b’“ 6,1 Y * 
place hi, fi-ger, in the bowl, 
him, ho said, with .... i *!>!>*.. t

, ine bowl bnt
■aid- with as much con, 

ar.ee as he could command :
I am sorry to inform vou, th„ i ; Wj,. 
your little Jordan, entirely drv ' ^ =»
Baptist. 7 ""3. V,.?

Good Advice about thTP
Sermon, Untth«t

{From the PallM„,U;
■ Me submit the following wund.^ 

English clergy general y It i,
French work, entitled, “ Cour, j-rn ^ ‘ 
Sacrée Populaire )he sertt0 ^ 
short ; at all ebsts it must not »»._ tv 
Besides, what good, what motivZ»^^ 

much talk '! 1 know not how i, ,s „„ r* » » 
** kit’t,drawn into these lpn"di< Uvs'“-courses. OnrS, 

instructions were briel. His son» llW,. . , . , “is sermon on tUuwhich has revolutionized the world d ***• 
pear to have taken up halt an hour.
you with vi
intelligent and devout Christian,'6 

at our sermons ami NrTict(

•es and friends, nay, fck a,
dpvmit .• *

tell you that
** toolong. If such is the 

must lie the opinion of the masses ' 
undoubtedly benefit religion were „ to 
our sermons and our services also * * • 
the former, thi, may be done easilv * ^ 
out the least detriment. Omit all ' 
from the exordium, all useless de gen"slll!l'! 
from the body of the d si ourw, all 
from Ihe peroral ion. Cut off 
words, all parasitical epithet* ad»1^ 
such as triple the force of tb» ,ub.tlnUt, 
chary of words and phrases,sconoame them u
a miser does his coin. > . “

Rtven, the JW,

Pleasantries among Members of 
Different Denominations.

Those who differ in religious opinions are 
frequently called to stand forth in the arena of 
stem debate, where argument must be met by 
argument alone. On other occasions where 
there is no expectation of debate, by previous 
appointment, good natured Christians do not 
feel under any obligation to be governed by the 
rules of logic.

They say that which is uppermost in their 
mind», suggested simply by the circumstances of 
the case, mingled with the overflowings of kind
ness of heart.

A Baptist and Presbyterian were travelling 
together. They came to a very small stream of 
water. The Presbyterian (from what cause does 
not appear) said to the Baptist :

“ See, here is water, what doth hinder me to 
be baptized ?”

The Baptist had full confidence in the piety 
of the Presbyterian, as far as that was concerned 
there was no difficulty, but looking at his Pres
byterian brother, and then looking at the watsr,
he replied :

“ There is not enough.”
“ Ah, but,” said the Presbyterian, “ that was 

not what Phillip said to the Ennuch.”
The Baptist saw that this did not settle the 

general question of baptism, and likely the Pres
byterian saw it too. But what could be said V 
The 1 resbjtcrlan bad spoken correctly, and 
there this miniature debate ended, ana they 
continued their journey pleasantly together.

An Episcopalian attended service at a Bap
tist Church when the communion was adminis
tered. He was well known to the pastor of the 
church, and before the services commenced, he 
said to his Episcopalian brother :

I am sorry that I cannot administer the 
communion to you.”

“ And,” said the other, “ I, too, am sorry, that 
I could not receive it at your bands.”

There was sorrow expressed on both sides, 
but doubtless tbe expression of sorrow on the 
part of the Episcopalian had the tendency to 
remove tbe sorrow of the Baptist, who, even if 
he could conscientiously administer the commu
nion to a Pedobapist, would have no desire to 
administer it to him against his own views of 
duly.

A Baptist minister was once placed in very 
peculiar circumstances. It is not said that the 
language which he used at the closed these 
circumstances was mcanl as an argument for his 
manner of thinking. It would only seem that, 
with the wisdom which common sense impaits, 
he made the best of a bad case.

He was invited by a Methodist minister to 
preach in his pulpit. He performed the service. 
As soon as he had closed, the Methodist went 
down from the pulpit, and stood in front of a 
table. Tbe Baptist did not know what was to 
be done, but .opposing there was no harm to 
follow, also descended, and took his seat in a 
cha.r behind the table. The Baptist, from his 
labors in the pulpit, had become very thirsty, 
and seeing a bowl of water ot, the table, inline- 
tliately drank it up.

The Method is", by this time, had begun to 
•peak. The Baptist listened, and he found that

Upon the extract aboiyjgi,
IPifness remarks : — f

Notwithstanding the opinion of man,
lent men in favor of long sermons, we fleddrf,, - 
agree wall the loregoing plea in behalf of ,hort 
ones, for the following reasons :

1. It is generally the preacheri who favor lou
se ruions and the hearer, short one* and in ,h„
matter, we think, the hearer,’opinion mo«lu, 
ly to be correct,-at all event, they tk 
majority. The raw in which hearer, »»b for 
a long sermon, as from Spurgeon for iCWuc, 
will not do for precedent» in oidinaiy cireum- 
stances

2. The prevailing taste of the time, „ ,n 
favor of brevity. Railroads shorten journey,; 
the telegraph shortens letters; abbreviationi'c, 
condensations of nearly all it.ndard worbluvt 
to be published ; and sermons and public pn;e:, 
cannot long remain an exception to ihe general 
rule. In the times of the Covenanters » eratol 
might be two or three hours long ; but it ia to he 
remembered that it was then the vehicle for 
political, as well as moral and religions izstrac- 
tion. Men had no newspapers the».

3. The denominations in which short ecraou 
are the rule are, we think, going ahead of the 
long-sermon denominations, and likely to do so 
still more if the present tastes of the people 
continue.

4. All the religious papers, organs ot ill de
nominations, and generally edited by mmuten, 
so far as they take ground on the subject,are it 
lavor of short sermons.

5. For one hearer who can follow with® 
flagging or obHviousncss a long sermon, there » 
at least probably t wenty who cannot ; and, wii 
proper attention to condensation, as much coulé 
be said in twenty or twenty-fire minutes as ay 
one can carry away. A leader in the 7met 
intended to convince a whole na ion on agira 
point, will not take more than ten minute I» 
read, and why should a minister require more 
than twenty or twenty five to make any pent 
clear ? He may think that repetitions in tari® 
forms are necessary to fix the desired c®si«>: 
on the mind, but where the attention of 
gained by this method, the attention ol o11 
probably lo.-tt Wc have heard i pits»' 
spend about half an hour in a preSoinarypnvl 
from revelation, experience, and obéra** 
that all must die, and the consequmee**'^11 
by the time he came to the instructw F' f 
his discourse the attention of nearly all
ence had indeed died.

The Widow's Mit»
Dear Mr. Editor,—A fewdayi *

discharge ol pastoral dal»», it **• a! P" ** 
to viait an aged aieter. Her husband bus go** 
rejoicing to tbe better i»nd I •0IDe of *“r 
dren, too, have tichenged the crois 
and now she is only waiting •»"! •*» 
call» her to reunion with thorn.

The Scripture» were reid 
fered on her behalf. A cunrersitionfo °* 
which tiie writer referred to the (bettim t^^^ 
removed for n time fiom the dearest 
friends, we may be comforted by »»eW P” g j 
Saviour. “ I am not lonely,” ••“ 1 
would be lonely were it not for Bf ^ 
‘ My Book and heart shall tint ^
«hook hands, to s*| state. *°d *b* 
a fret-wiil offering, saying, “ Bf*** 
mile for the new Academy ot baekr ' <• ^

Dear Sister ! dear mother in Bra* • ,
feet almost touching the dark rivet * * , ^
around to oee where »he can do a i*11 
God and Hi, chuicb. God grant *r

P»«ag«- ,
Perhaps, Mr. Editor, thi* iRci',"‘ “L*. 

some one in similar or different circa ^
“ Go, thou, and do likewise*

November, 1866.

$mral

Colonial
Light Houses -Public (h( pjg 

given by the Hoard of 'V’.j^.gouehe b*r 
House oa Aurtt I«*aud, ou rxhibi*^,1
hour, was lighted on ]SMJ on *
fised White light. The l«n“r0 j, psittri 
top of tbe keeper’s d,,l]in,h’ Hooie on fcj*

A ROW AMONG THE LAWYt.aw 
cle gives the followingJ- , S,tur*f.

“ A meeting of the Bat *• H„a«e, to tf 
in the Law Library, be* h ^m5,rs of £
pudia’e the concurrente .f b “
profess on in certain i'jf the Ct‘,
the judicial conduct “d ™U£u‘,„a, CertJ 
Justice and the Bench o h v«r*F"
thi, Province. About forts n>e vicf.Prtsid£ 
rent. Charles ™g; M-t ^ 
of the Barristers bfc,f,T’ c „0vfd • "JT 
Beamish Murdoch, E«q* £*,.
lution, seconded by H. c f [ke flat » ‘jj 
expressive of the confidence ° court*!
ability, integrity, legal »••“ V A. 
the Bench without exception. ^ y O* 
Esq . moved »« .mend««<- “ mHtu4 * 
Week. Esq, to th..t^ ** 
injudicious, and that » th•
proposed would be j,! of |be%Ljr
ai ning honour of the . A-gdtne* 
destructive of lbe‘r ^pon ^ "JV 
able discussion took pi» ^ of *** 
and amendment, »““i * ”

formal
**°ii’c'* of the .-pH 

atrb to B. t
A r l' a ate»"””

t* *"**/&<

John hroh.
suy—h

1 „r the ernduH
««Jr... ki”

JlcGtiobrtat. T„,
Albion > s„d it 

the fl)-*b’
C"* and carried fo-

°f lh\j
m.ntiink • y jeci' l
ACT 'Vo.'\he tie 

^:,e liabb -^ •
j££.r«.!> u"ti '”r ''

,0 préparai"*'1' ' i
reV” * ' .
Quebec IV* • 1

,'■»* Bel'en»is »t‘!l "Pr"' 1
h The Monties! 7>H 
tkaeerce that t,om, 1 j
«Id in thi» nt) < ’ * r. 
7,. Destination ut^
^Keakm»'1
Million t" ibo 'o *7'l 
,e!ur.i>or batter'e*

United
The tinf *»• *•"'* ,

...d-r"' 1,1 m;'Vi

..Jtotb....... ..
i b«> h” M. „ 

‘met'*-'.-'-’1

inir.0 pri"* «I o. ' ..d,| 
,ae i. tp-Aera >• •" " 1 
^.mate's »o bai

lie »») ■ Groat 
,„g ihe ertjuetuient 
tonaiow. ***.i' « i" ««’ 
th, British Ministry. H
|wk favourable.

He .titra that Fran
per agreement l<> take j
batiitim ved * po.ip 1 
«rament ha»
«es no reply b **• h.-en 
■or M to •!' *' 1 o 1 
egju.tni*'*' '* h* l td 
eflelygnoK Mexic 
mMr. ('«tnp'-ett. I 
reettion» il M* xioan I 
lid mike» no »*lu "'i' I

New York. 1).c 
I,it night, ai.d akhou 
«bwrvril liy nil rftr n| 
«mugit trauapir. d In 
sour an i.noie l a'e iiioj 
not known 111)» nr «he 
aence, but it i- ■•pen yj 
«nd men are ready I > j

V* Qeitira' S**J,te w .ck 
Ihe cneiiand * n ' 
lioauf Matain- r«s, by 
Stale» tro ips under liU, 
Mure el hia' rein.*t n', 

Tbe W.a«l'irgt'*n 
Yoik Tribune ■ - 
in Congre,.» : —

•'The 11............
struck a key r - ' f- 
rzceptlpB* the radical i 
from their c-i.stilurill 
victories „f ti c fill wii 
lily to their gre ,i tru:i 
là the struggle which] 
the Executive will coiq 
perty was never »o cr.c 
b*r of the House of Il( 
it mort Ultimately anrl 
in its name, «-sure » 
members stand ready 
peachment. Wbethorl 
■ halt not he laid upon 
will probably depend . 
member of the Senate 
Mr. Boutwell'» résolut] 
an investigation and 
tumultuous welet m»*. 
believed that, on ary 
impnehmeirt will he |i

London, Dec. 4 
claret the rumors t 
dineo.iona iu the 
hi» retirement of ] 
tion. file rnmc* 

^ Royal Crmimi.aion 
has been foimed,
ben, the. moet emi 
been announeed.

London, Dec. 5 
Ury of the U. S. n 
•ary yards. He is 
great deal of cuurtei 
•hie facility to coi 
■•nageaient with e
, The London Tm 
■g, fully agrees wi 
JJ the United Sts' 
manage to Congrt 
the Alabama claim 
•nd Amicably. It 
•bole matter was 
di'puatd of at a m 
Wt

The Message of 
•fleet either to low 
Securities, nor has 
•nee upon the gem

London, Dec. <;
Jb»t the Emperor
■T the Atlantic cal
Gibraltar.

London, Dec. i 
troop» and a comp 
•rdered to leave ii
Board of Admira
c .di, ot the lion
coast.

Dublin, Die. 7 
6 °f the Keuiaue in l 

•wtion of the Irial 
The Grand Lod; 

■eetiog and iaaui 
■'emher* of their , 
■•nt in their ende
. Dlynii.„OL( De 
16 this city have 
l®l,d« The exci1 
*nah population re
*"y.

London, Dec. 7
jnfl on the e«nt n
•«invited Franc, 
■“••urea I,y wbicti 
~r'»e at a mutual 
“»'t« in the islam

ptSTii, Dec. 7 
•fly*®d to the add
u1’ proporcd bt
ti“ngarian Party.

Rome, Dec. 7- 
.*ln“tiu which h
Î for®»l leave vf t
flay.

London, Dec. ! 
government a r 

•nian organizali 
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53=Teftb.iwmb«r. refused to s.bm.t to 
* «Si V tU Chairman, who thereupon 
îiesui’rf «nd1 the meeting broke up in 
51 the *0 resolution haring be*> piss-
â*"*e*tî35kîrds ofihe members pneent 
A °Vr ^rohbsre.oletioi, but, f.ilin, to 
girt io*TC, _,t ftprestion of their opinion, 
HUd 'üZuf fL comment, of the meslinf end 
!be "V , wW successfully accomplished, 
jupetpo***^ Wirr, Esq1, stales (hat the 
Asterner BaUimcrt has beer, sand 

«tste.
'* a.«ic'« SZir states that a son of Mr.

9* „[ Morristown, Ajrleeforjl, aged
John WP**- broke through the ice on the 
**?_?* J5 was drowned.

thé émigra"'" by the Havelock, ni 
Of?'. .T. kül"’ ^ ,ke "Foster
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;bton -"h ’ sng ;t is supposed that he
I ••• ‘Ie ,he flr-»hee', «hen starting the 

csOght “> njtJforcibly round. Hi» body 
,i'<b bruifvJ and one of his arms broken.
®W . T tnelev.’chsrced with circulating 
, Xstgir*‘ |T *a5 four.,! dead on Wednesday 
...uriçu»® .!> , (he cejls nt the police station, 
gening m jtcided that death had r. suited 
ACoroner beaMt &CCeluated by iatem-
lrca Isbii"' and *'•<»tlle'lhe cells are 
pet*® and for llnttr designated purposes, 
^ouldbK at cn-e reformed

..to (’ XV.. D c 7.—In the matter of 
^Üademid kniaos the Sheriff tu-day re- 

‘‘fJLirvcLioi a from tt e Government to make
r‘ !«>♦ Ih< fXtrCJV.on», vvitmuch aa

90 is gràided un
‘üïîîwc I)«. 7—Luid Monck aid Sir Nar-

tiihel3:bo! March.
’ QCtsrc IXc.

■ a! Th»u,|!,au left last evening for Mo 
nlZ,r is still open. It is snowing fas'.

TK. Montres! Transcript lesrns frem a relia- 
: irnice that from 15,000 to 17,000 r fLs were 

‘i ir. this til) '-n Fenian account within a few 
ms. Destination unknown.

IE arming —1G«vernm*nt is direcing its a>- 
L to the de-srming and equipping flf the 

Lsaiier batteries of the province.

United States.
-, bon-was enlrrtaii e I ihat the President 

to modify lis policy, and to give 
tit td the vie*, of me arge majority in Con- 

hut in his M'ssage he adh res to recon- 
"rsttiur., snd iffgrets that. Congress shut» out 
'islStaV. is%-m 'ke Soutli. He elaborates 

peine at ,e; : eiderable length. His Mes- 
.uttispuken of as an able document. O.i fo- 
„y, nil tis «e here »s fo.lows : —

He says aiiu Giflai Britain the pregrees to- 
•ui thesdjustmehitof the Aiahnms claims have 
fftiilvw, n»ieg in some degree to a change in 

6; British Ministry, but matteis i i that regard 
jak/itcurehlé. . j l

He ustes that France has not complied wiih 
g;agreement io take her troops mtof Mexico, 
Sstistims'ed postponeaient until spring. G )- 
«runeathi» r-n.ot,#'reted, but the President 
»» no rep v hi.s heen received from the Empe- 
xrsstoahit le "" I do. But a ratisfeefory 
gjgstmtr.t is hr rtti !- r. Grn. Sh rntaa has 
Xflvly gore to: Mftico in an edsltoiy Cijpe'nil) 
1 Mr." C'emph^O. Ti e message is oilier.t or.

ordered to leave immedietely for the see 
disturbance.

of

Rome, Deo. 9.—Another one of die French 
regiments left this city yesterday, onriti
to Fi

fits return
France.

«étions sf Mlxit-an Prr/rstoiate, tre.vy. Ses., 
isdonkis no e.tu'inn 10 Maximilian whNtrVtr.

X'ew York. Dec. 7.—The Fcnisr, S=n»te m,t 
,»t right, and although privacy was irigidly 
tlservni by all connected with the meeiilig, 
«reek transpired to show that the l-r lris fa- 
tesran iaioied'a'e movement 00 Canada It it 
^1 ktjown how or when *he campa gn wi lconi- 
ser.ee, hut it f., Opcti y rated that iwvn'i t k, - - 
asiigsn are needy to 1 ako the fiilii.
freer*! S 'dstrw ck ! as been removed from 

&roemond cn the R oGramle. Ihe Cccupa- 
BscfM .tsau ras, by » detacbirrnt of Uoiied 
SitesIro ip« under Ins cemmard, has h», n 'h» 
tun s! h s rcTnnva1.

Ike Wf! itiglon c tresp nd-tr,, of itje New 
Lil Tribune >hu'* ‘ptculi'es as to the feeling
is Coogre»» : —
.“The Hofo. .1". : f 8 vu day evening has 

iltack a key » ■ e fir me aestiah. XYithafeW 
exceptipas the radical member» nave came back 
from tbeir ce i.stitiienta and from the great 
liciories of ti e fill with a spirit of resolute fide-
iy D their Iru-r, and with higher courage
ir the struggle wulcti the continued hostility of 
the 'Executive will compel them to wage, lhe 
party was never so compact as to-day. A mrm- 
pw of the House 0! Representatives who knows 
.mo-t it,innately and is best entitled to speak 
is its name, a surts me that foUr-fiftba of its 

-Bembeis s'atld ready to vote articles of im
peachment. • Whether ruch articles shall, or 
iflail not be laid upon the table of the House 

1 wiii probably depend on the temper of certain 
. member of the Senate yet to be ascertained.— 

Mr. Bcuiweli's resoiutron in caucus looking to 
vo investigation and impeachment, received a 
iim*ltu(n»wiri«m„. Still, it is not commonly 
Wiisvtii thflt, on Hey existing basis of facts, the 
ia^MlmeH will be .proceeded with."

Jubilee Fund Notice.
The surviving General Treasurer would re

spectfully call tlie attention of all parties con
cerned to the following re solutions of the late 
Conference in reference to this Fund :—

“ The Conference enjoins^on every Superin
tendent to nsc his utmost endeavours to secure 
the immediate payment of the balance due by 
subscribers to the Jubilee Fund, that, if possible, 
the business of this Fund may be closed at the 
Financial District Meetings.

“ That the Chairmen of the several Districts 
be authorized to receive the sums yet to be col
lected for this Fund ; and they are hereby in
structed to forward what they may receive to 
the General Treasurer, immediately after the 
Financial Meeting in their Districts.”

The surviving General Treasurer is very 
anxious to get the sum total of the subscriptions 
which can be obtained invested, and the busi
ness connected with the creation of the Fund 
closed, according to the order of the Conference ; 
he, therefore, uryentlÿ requests all persons— 
Chairmen, Superintendents of Circuits, Local or 
District Treasurers, or Subscribers—having 
money in hand for the Fund to remit to him at 
once, lie proposes to publish a final List in a 
very short time.

II. Pickard, GenL Treat.
Dec. 10<A, 1866.

Tub Canvass.—We hope the Canvass for 
subscribers for 1867 is being pushed on vigor
ously in ectrtj Circuit. We commend the second 
article on Ibis subject from D. D. C.—from 
whom we hope to hear again next week—to the 
very serious consideration of all our readers.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risfc of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registers^

G. Bent 82, Rev. P. Prcstwood (parcel sent 
by vessel), Rev. II. Pope (P.W, J. Howard 82, 
Jno Stewart $2—two new subs. $4—Courmiford 
credited $2), Rev. J. S. Addy (P.W., B. Apple
by 83. Mrs. W. A. Robertson S3, E. Fisher 83, 
Mrs. Ray $3, J. B. tiaynor 83—815, order duly 
credited), Rev. Jas. England (P.W., Jas. Sulli
van 85, John Jenkins charged 810, the 
advt. « $2 50), Rev. C. Jost (B.R., S1.59, on 
library $7.41, P.W., John Chapman 81. Wm. 
npkon new sub. $2—812), Rev. G. II. Paisley 
(P.W., J. II. Black 84, Wm. DeWolfe SI, B. 
Pentz $2. G. H. Wells 2, T. Johnson 81—810), 
Rev. J. L. Sponagle (P.W, John Bell 82, John 
Benson S3, H. Graham $1, Mrs. Morten 81, 
J110 Mulliu new sub. 82—$9 arrange a« beat 
you can to give aatufaction), Rev. R. Wasson 
(P.W., Ambrose Hardy, new sub., charged $2), 
Rev. A. S. Tuttle (B.R., 82, F.W., Jos Avanl 
81, Rufus Chappell S3, Jas Tilmore SI, Wealey 
Turner $4, Edward Wood $1, C Gooden, 85, 
Jos Harper §1, Jas Allen, new sub., 82—820, 
S. Gooden all right,) John W.Bowser (will send 
to Amherst) Rev. R. Smith (R. Lea, new sub, 
charged 82,) Rev. C. Jost (P.W., Mrs. S. Pal
mer, new sub., 82, W. Weldon, jr, new sub $2 
—$4.) Rev. J. W. Ilowie (P.W, R. Cowcnnew 
sub. charged 82), Rev T. Smith, A. F. Weldon, 
Rev D. D. Currie, B. Harrington S3, Rev. R. 
Wasson (P.W, A. Hardy new sub. charged S3), 
J. L Fuller, Alex Porter (Apply to your minis
ter for explanation, am’t. due $5), E. Lloyd, 
Esq , (will send from New Year, will order back 
Nos. if desired), Rev Jas Tweedy (B.R., $3.50, 
P.W, J. Matthews, jr, $5.50, W. Rogers 84, 
I. Lafferty $2—$15), Rev I. Sutcliffe (P.W, 
Edwd Church $5), Dr. C. C. Hamilton $4, Rev 
W. Tweedy (former letter not rccM).

SPECIAL NOTICE.
_ Remittances on account of Pro

vincial Wesleyan and Book Room 
much needed, and will be very 
thankfully received.

Mr*. S. A. A Men’s World’s Hair Restorer and 
Dressing. No lady’s toilet is complete without 
these preparations. Every Druggint >el!e them.

Or the 20th ult, by Rev. J. Tweedy. Mr. Daniel 
Gray, of Elgin, to Miss Ruth Hoar, of Hopewell.

On the 6th inat, by the Fame, in the Wesleyan 
Church, at Hopewell Hill. Mr. Alexander Rogers, to 
Mies Bessie, daughter of Thomas B. Moore. E^q

At the rci Idence or the bride’s father, Holland E. 
*aysJD, Esq , on the 2nd inst., by the Rev 8. Rleh- 
ardson, A. M.. Arnold Sandford. M. D , of Newport,' 
to Miss Isabella M. I'ayson, of Wes port.

On the 6th inst. at St John’s Church, Wolfville. 
by the Rev. J. Storrs, A M . Edward Charles, sen of 
the late Wm. Ibbotson, Esq ..of Sheffield, England, 
to Esther Rebecca daughter of Mr. Stephen Uouid.

At Brooklyn, N. Y , Nov. 15, by the Rev. A II 
Payne, Wm L. Kinghorne, Eeq , ,to Alicia Jane Sey
mour, eldest daughter of E. G. W. Greenwood, Esq , 
of this city

On the 5th Inst ,'by the Rev. Dr. Pryor, Mr Ed
win B Hubly, of the Fourteen Mile House. Chester 
Road, to Miss Mary J , eldest daughter of Mr. S. Mo
ser, Moser’s Island, St. Margaret’s Ray.

At St John, N. 13., on the 29th ult-, by the Rev. J. 
England, Mr. James Afurray, to .l/iss Lizzie Richey.

At St. John, N - B , on the 26th ult. at the residence 
of the bride’s father, bv the Rev J. S Addy, James 
Albert Crawford, of Grand Lake, Q U , to Jane, 
daughter of Mr Thomas Gunn, of St John.

By Rev W. Tweedy,"on the 3d of Oct, Duncan Ale- 
Phail, of P. E- Island, to J/tss A/argsret Church, of 
Tenecapc N. S.

By the same, on the 8lh of Oct., Ephraim Sanford, 
of Kennetcook, to Jfrs. Rachel Hamilton, of South 
Rawdon.

By the same, on the 30th of Oct, Thomas Riley, of 
Windsor, to Sarah, eldest daughter Robert Hazel, of 
Pembrook.

By the some, on the 4th inst, at the Wesleyan Par
sonage, Kennetcook, John Burgess, Esq , of Chiverie,mage, 

» A/rs. Abigail Bradshaw, of Kempt-

On the 2nd inst, of consumption, Elizabeth Jane 
Gibson, aged 23 years. The deceased wm b native 
of Devonshire England, and came to this country by 
one of the passenger ships last spring.

At Lunenburg, on the 2nd inst, of consumption, 
L. S. Finck, aged 2G years.
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‘ - European.
L.vdon, D?c. 4 —The Morning Herald de- 

tlam tU rumt-rs that have been circulating of 
üatMÎcni in the British C&biret, < f the proba
ble reliremehv of D israeli, are without fouuda- 
tic*. The *ame paper annouccea that the 
fete! Commiaeion upon the Neutrality Laws 
bu been foamed, and comista of thirteen mem- 
hen, the moet eminent of whom have already 
heminnouneed.

London, Dec. 5.—Mr. Fox, Aaiiitant Secre- 
tvy of the U. S. navy, ii visiting the British 
u»y yard*. He ia received everywhere with a 
P«t deal of courteey, and afforded every reason- 
the facility to compare American navy yard 
ittigement with our own.

Ike London limes, in an article of this morn- 
»g, fully agrees with the policy of the President 

^ ^ the United States as set forth in hie Annual 
'Hewage to Ccngrtis. It frankly declared that 
the .iiaiama claims ought to be settled promptly 
knd loitaviy. It expresses deep regret that the 
•hole matter was not compromised, and thus 
iiipofed of at a much earlier date than the pre
lect

The Message of President Johnson has bad no 
Act either to lower or raise prices of American 
kcariiies, nor has it had ar.y appreciable influ
ées upon the general money market.

London, Dec. 6 —It Ta reported here to day 
th»t the Emt eror Maximilian has telegraphed
by the Atlantic cable, that he will soon land at 
Gibraltar.

London, Dec. 6.—Two more regiments of 
hoops and e company of Engineer», have been 
ctdered to leave immediately for Ireland. "The 
&«Md cf Admiralty have ordered three iron- 
hads, o| the Home Fleet, to sail for the Irish 
tout, ■ »

Dceus, Die. 7.—Purpose! and proceedings 
lithe Keuiaus in this island monopolize the at- 
kotion of the Irish Government.

The Grand Lodge of Orangemen have held a 
letting and issued an earnest call for all the 
itmbtrs cf their order to support the Oovern- 
•rot in thejr endeavors to keep the peace.
. Livenpool, Dec. 7.—All the dépota of arms 
8 this (ity have been placed under armed* 
puds The excited state of feeling among the 
kbh population r-nd-r» theae precautions neces- 
ury.
Undux, Uec. 7.—A rumor is ciicuiatiog here 

ted oa the oonvneni, that the Cz-r of Ku«a a 
■** invited France and England to take some 
•cuertsby which ttfe three Governments may 

at a mutual understanding in regard to 
™hrs in the island r,f Candia.

-ESTii, Dec. 7.—The Hungarian Diet has 
|Petd to the address to the Emperor of Aus 
J». proposed by M. Desk, the leader of the 

- UtogsriâB Party.
Dec. 7.— Tee officers of the French 

"I'aecti which Lave not yet left this city, took 
^rtnii leave of the Pope at the Vatican ye.ter-

L°*Dox, Deo. 7.—The 1‘o.t demanda of the 
p'ernintnt a rigid investigation into the 

calao organization in England, 
rills, D«c. 7.—The French officers belli 

farewell interview with the Pope yester-

£**LIX, Dec,—The Crown Prince of Den-

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
la a soothing expectorant, prepared to meet 

the urgent need ol a safe and reliable cure for 
diseases ol the throat and lungs. A trial of many 
years has established the fact, that it is more 
efficacious in pulmonary affections, than any 
other remedy; lie efficacy has now become so 
generally known, that it is justly regarded in 
many countriee as a medicine of indispensable 
necessity. In Great Britain, France, and Ger
many, wbeie medical science has reached its 
highest perfection, it is prescribed in domestic 
practice, and constantly used in the armies, in 
hospitals and other public institutions, where it 
is regarded by the attending physician» as the 
most speedy and agreeable remedy that can be 
employed. Scarcely any neighborhood can be 
found where weil known cases of diseased lunge, 

hich had baffled the effort» of the most skillful 
and experienced doctor», have been permanently 
cured by it. These results are the moat con 
vincirg proofs of the superior curative properties 
cf this preparation ; and to them the authors 
point with peculiar satisfaction. While it ia 
moat powerful against confirmed diseases, it is 
extremely gentle as a medicine in infancy and 
youth, being quite harmless to even the young
est, when administered judiciously.

This health-restorer accomplishea even more 
by prevention than cure. If taken inseason.it 
heals ail irritations of the throat and lungs, 
whether arising from Colds or Coughs, or from 
other causes, and thus prevent that long train 
o! painful and incurable diseases, which would 
arise from the neglect of them. Hence no family

f - RT OF HALIFAX.
Wbdpesdav, Dee 5

Steamer Asia. Macaulay. Liverpool; schra Anna, 
St Domingo ; Blanche. O’Eri.m. Glace Say ; Lord 
Bury, Orilfin, P E Ialand ; J S Mitcy. Ritcey, do; 
Wav-, O’Brien, LunenbuiS: Francis, Harnet, Tus- 
ket, Fikah do.

r Tm liavAV Dec 4.
Steamer Africa. Anderson, Boston ; brlgt Reindeer, 

Cummins, Malaga; schr John Norris, McCarrol’ Ft
Medway.

Fhidat, Dec 7
Steamer Gen MeCalhim, Laughton.Portland; brigt 

Aurora. McDougall, Baltimore.
Sati iiuaw, Dec S

Schra W !» Smith, Grant, P E Island ; Wave, Ari- 

« SvtniAT, Dec 9
I rigtsvTohn Given Alexandtr, New York Argyle, 

Deloty, Sydney ; schr*. M Leblanc, Grimes, Glace 
Bay; Elvira. Jeffrey. Newfid; Ripple, Lloyd. Bay of 
Islands; Nir.e Brothers, Fluck, P E Island; Sea 
i n err. McPherson do ; Greyhound, Gardner,^do ; 
Wm and itenry, Phi’pot. Canso Minnie U, McKen
zie, P K I'laiid ; Jane, Keating, do; Elizabeth, Le- 
Va-h, do. Foam,Rourke, Canso ; Topaz, Port Mui- 
grave ; Java. Romkey, Glace Bay ; Barrington, 
McDonald. Antigoniah ; Elisa Hooper, Baldwin, 
Guy sborough ; Blue Jacket, Currie, Fictou . P Mar
tin, Jfurphy, Ship Harbour; John LouJJMin. Loyitt. 
St. Ann’s, do; Hiram, Dufney. Svdney ; Jane, ,)e- 
lory, Pictou ; J C Orr, Orr, New London; farah, 
Townsend, Loufoburg ; May Quern, Crosby, Canso ; 
Lucy Ann, Butrougbs, G ace Bay; Ann, Marshal!,. 
Glicc Bvy; Truro, McDonald, Cow Bry ; Wave,] 
Evans.Glace Bfcy : Progress, Basket, do; Clara do; 
Leader, Leblanc, B:as d’Or ; Leo, Townsend, Syd-|

J/undaT, Dee 10.
Brigt Bridget Terrio, Svdney ; schrs Clair, Dug- 

well, Gaspe; Adelc, Deaglc, P Elsland: Spey, Mc
Pherson, do. !

i CLEARED.
Dee 5—Brig Rover’Ryant, St Jago; brig’.s Con

stance, Mason, liemerara ; Wild Hunter, Veale, Bar- 
baiincs; schrs Messenger, Young, Lunenburg ; Spirit 
of the Day, Potter, Pictou; Nancy, Taylor, Barring^ 
ton.

Dec 6—Steamer Asia, Maoaulay, Boston ; Alpha, 
Hunter, Bermuda and St Thomas ; Africa. Anderson. 
Liverpool ; Delta, Guilliford. St Jshn’s, Nfld; brigt 
Penguin, Hawes, Cuba; schrs Traveller, Langlois, 
Glace Boy; Mary Hart, Chetticamy ; Amelia, White, 
Margarec ; Adra, Walters, Shelburne.

ALMANACKS FOB 1867.
AT THE

Wesleyan Bock Room i

Commerce Honse,
141 GRANVILLE STREET,
McMURBAY h CO., invite the attention

The «renfesl of the

afopuld be without it. Influenza, Croup, Hoarse
ness, Whooping Cough, Pleurisy, Incipent Con
sumption, end other affections of the breathing 
organs, give way before this pre-eminent com
bination of medical virtuee. .

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & Co., Lowell), 
Mass , and (fold by all Djruggiata and dealer» in 
medicine everywhere, 

nov 14— 2mos

sticcee* 
ay.

Is Dr. Ridges
patent food.

This delicious diet has now been oefore the pub- 
lie for several years, during which time the sale 
has increased from hundreds to tens of thousands 
of tins annually throughout Great Britain, and it 
has met wi ha like success in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, P E Island-and the Canadas. Those 
who have not tried it are respectfully invited to 
purchass a single tin , .

;J. H. YVOOLBICH, 
Halifax, appointed agent for B N A.

Ask for Uncle John’s Pills !
W00L1CITS PATE HI

PICK ME UP BITTERS i
For affection of the liver, stomach and head. Try 

this wcnderinl efficacy, they create appetite, pro 
indigestion, purify the blood, and strengthen the 
whole nervous system.

J // WOOLRICH, 
Proprietor and Patentee.

lhe Provincial Almanack. !
Accurate, complete, and.vrry convenient in er- 
« rangement.

Belcher’* Almanack.
Both cf these can be supplied by the gross, the 

dozen, or singly, at the usual prices.

HUTCHINSON'S PROVINCIAL DIREC
TORY. at $2 59.

„ ----- ALSO------
The Wesleyan Methodist Pocket Book for
1867, including Kilendar un t Dairy, with an en
graving cf New Institution at lleadlingly, Leeds,

dec 12

fllK CONFERENCE *

BOOK BUM.
f|'UE Conference of Eastern British America iu 
1 sustaining in operation the Book Room, designs 

not m r lv to nibke it a paying concern, butaiso to 
render it an ir strumentalit . for doing good ns wide
ly as possible, by diffusing throughout the Low
er Provinces, and especially in Methodist circles 
A PURE AND WHOLESOME LITERATURE, 
and of this there is the greater necessity, because 
of the amount of noxious publications introduc
ed everywhere in the Province*.

The attention of the reading public U called to 
the larg*^ and

Well Assorted, 
STOCK,

replenished by recent importations, and pffe/cd 
at lowest caah rates

Standard

Tiom f MB,
including

Wesley,
Fletcher,

Benson,
Clarke,

Watson,
Bunting,

Bengel,
Whedon,

Stevena,
Jackson,

Henry,
Scott,

Cnalmer», See., Sec

OLVOTIONAI MS
BIOGRAPHICAL 

Writings in variety.
ME 7 HOD I ST P VBLICA TIO\S

o every kind are kept constantly ©n hand, with 
the design cf rendering the Bo k Ftoom worthy 
ef its name ; also the productions of imineut 
minds of other Churches.

Sabbath School 
Hooks,

A large ar.d well assorted s ock just received, in 
eluding much that has not been previously offer- 
ed to the public in the Provinces! Those who de- 
ire the publications of En^lLh Methodism, can 

60 accomodated, as Libraries from the London 
Book Room are on hand, and at reasonable rates* 

l'hirc is also a large supply of choice Book», 
non-dcnominational in character, carefully select
ed from various sources. We Jiave now enlarg
ed facilities for supplying Ssbbath Schools, and 
feel confidence of affording sati faction. We 
have Libraries put up at prices ranging from $5 
to $«50, and can a! so select from our New Stock 
for those who may entrust us with the responsi- 

v bility of making selections for their scbool Librar- 
1 ics, and will do so with the greatest possible care, 

and at prices aa reasonable as if the purchasers 
were present. We vave a fine supply of
ESTER TA I SING AND INSTRUCTIVE 

BOOKS FUR. YOUNG PEOPLE. 
which while being attractive in Style and man 
ner. arc at the same time unexceptionable in 
tbeir tone and influence, and such as are mit- 
able to supplant works of a questionable cha
racter.

ACTIVE AND RELIABLE

8PS3IAL ÎTCTI3B.

THE Company’» Burine» Year will close oe 
15th NOVEMBER, 1866#and in order to 

of Purchasers to their large and choice Stock ; ««cure the advantage of this year’s entry to the 
• ! PROFIT SCHEME, Proposals should be lodged

! with the Agents on or before that date.

! THE STANDARD
l.ile Assurance Company,

I Establishdan 18S5.
W ilh which is now united the

lowt

NEW GO! OS.
For Autumn and Winter

which they are offering this Season mm h 
than the usual price» t
Ladies' dresses.
New Striped Poplins, Silk aud Wool Linscya, 
Plain and striped YVinseys, Oheap Drees Tweeds. I 
AU wool Serges, French Merinoee, Delaines, i 

Reps, Camlets Pretty Plaida for children's j 
wear and a large Lot of

/

DR. LAROOKAU# /'
PULMONIC

SYRUP.

Is prepared to meet the universal demand for 
a safe and effectual remedy for Throat and lung 
complaints. . .

These complaints are alarmingly prevalent in 
every climate and at every season. ^

The slightest cough, unless promptly checked,

Colonial Life Assurance Uomp’y •

Cheap Fancy Dresses.
Plain and Striped Shixtihos, z
Heavy Tweed Shirts, full widths, 6s.' to 7s 6J. 
silk Stripped Balmoral Skirts, Ac.

* Ladies Mantles aad Shawis.
Millinery Bonnets, Trimmed Velvet * Ph»h fifete, 
Foi s, Mcrrs, Boas and Collarets,
Mantle loths and New' Fancy Cloakings.
Broad loths and Coatings for gentlemen's wear, 
Tweed--, Doeskins, etc,
Flank els aud Blankets.
Cotton Goods’^ all kinds.
White and Col’d Cotton Yarn.

READY MADE ULOTHING,
And a varie y of other Goods.

Dec 5.

18Q7

Rev. Daniel T. Wood, Middleton, Orange 
County, N. Y., writes—“ By the u»e of Mre. S. 
A. Allen'» World's Hair Restorer and Zylobal- 
aimum, my hair has greatly thickened upon my 
head, aud put on a very lively, healthy appear
ance. The tame ia true of my daughter; her 
hair had become thin, aad came out constantly, 
until we thought the head would be almost bare. 
Her hair ha, handsomely thickened up, and also 
has a healthy appearance. We are thankful to 
you, and feel that we have full value for our 
money.” Sold by all Druggist!. Depot, 198 
Greenwich st., N, Y.

Neglected Cough! and Cold».—Few are aware 
of the importance of checking a Cough or “ Com
mon Cold,’ in ita first etage; that which m the 
beginning would yield to a mild remedy if ne- 
glected, soon preys upon the Lungs. “ Browns 
Bronchial Troches," or Cough Lozenges, afford 
instant relief.

The Mother's Treasure.—MRS. WINS- 
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP is the preemp
tion of one of the beat female physician, end 
nurse, in the United States, and ha. been used 
for tlüîVAï year» with never-failing safety and[suc
cess by Ailliope of mothers for tbeir children: 
It cures wind colic, regulates the bowels, cor
rects acidity, and gives rest aod health to the 
child.

It is a fact patent to all, that there are 
medicines which remove disease only by su6- 
elituting others w.rie even than tbg.“ÎT* 
is hot the case however with Bloods Rheema 
Compound, which waa thoroughly tested before 
being offered for sale.

Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's Hair Re.tor.r and
Dressing, the great unequalled preparations io
Restoring, Invigorating, Beautifying and 
ing the Hair. Sold by all Druggists.

Facts Worth Knowing.—Johnson’s Ano
dine Liniment is superior to any other U'mmeni 
or Pain Killer in the world. It ia squally «m- 
cacioue, whether taken internally, or applie 
ternally. It will cure cough or hoarseness, i 
fluet.zit, wit coping cough and croup, an 
excellent for all lung complainie.

Furred tongue, heart-burn, piles, 
of the atomseh and bowels, dizztneis, •* ,
at the stomach, los« of appetite, pain m t > 
l a.k or limbs, can be cured by the Use ot 
son»’ Purgative Pills.

For horses that are hide-bound, or
tn to the troops already despatched to ing roogh coats, use Sheridan's Cavalry v 

ha’ ~

Deoem’r.-

INLAND ROUTE,
St, Join, Portland, Boston, 6c.

Fares Reduced

To Canvass Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland, for the sale 
of new and popular works, and especially for 
Mrs PALMER’S FOUR YEARS IN THE 

OLD WORLD,
Aud Rev. WM. CROOK’S IRELAND AND

THE CENTENARY OF AMERICAN 
METHODISM.

(See Notices of these works ) 
Applications for such Agencies, post paid, and 
accompanied by satisfactory references, will re 
ceive prompt attention.

Ministers who may be disposed thoroughly to 
canvass tbeir Circuits for the sale of these, and 
other works of excellence, will receive liberal 
consideration. They will please make early ap
plication, informing us how their paresis are to 
be sent, and their orders will receive prompt 
attention.

We have a large and well assorted Stock on 
hand, to which we are making additions con 
•tantly, and which we are prepared to dispose of 
at very lowest rates. 
jPctober 31, 1866.

v s.ted the Kicg of Pruetia' to-uay.
Zaxis, Dec. 7—q j,e Ere,;cb vessels of war 

blockaded Corea.
Dec. 8.—Tee Feniae troublesbalto»10'’ Uec" —lhe Feniae troubles in 

u"46" are evident ) ussumi g «till more alarm- 
tiens, as it ia reported here to-day, 

^-7-= to tbe troops already de 
‘•‘•Bd, two cavalry regiments ve been tion Powders,

r a XIIE Steamer Empress will leave Windsor for 
I gt John during the remainder of the season 

as follows ;—
Wednesday, 5th, ' " a m
Saturday, 8, 12 00 noon
Wednesday, 12, j* p m
Saturday, 15, 5 00 p m

And will continue to ran until prevented by ice.
Connecting with Intercolonnd Company» 

Steamers, which leave St. J°hn for E“tp,p“ r^ t, 
land, and Boston, every Monday and inursciay 
mornings at 8 o’clock.

Halifax to St John, S*
“ to Eastport _ ’
•• to Portland g qq

Connect!ng*wtth lho Grand Trunk Rrifo», ».

Prhro^™can be had 00 applien’ion ,0^^^ 

oct to. Agents.

Sabbath School Paper,
The beat paper for Sabbath Schools is the 

Canadian _ _
SAB BA Til SCHOOL AD VOC A IE'

Pnblished in Toronto. There is no other paper 
uubltshed so suitable or so well adapted to oui 
vouth The superiority of the paper on whtch
y? ,,__y printed, the beauty of the lllus-
trations and the admirable taste displayed m the 
trlt’. _’d selections, renders this little semi- 
Wr-.vL almost a necessity in every family which 

previous Visited. The term, ot subsertp- 
tion are as follows :

teems of subscription ;
Fo, loopy and under», to lad, 1rs, a, 40 c p

“ 20 “ 35 “
“ .. 30 33 “
2" .. 40 “ 30 ••
® .. 50 " 28 “
to “ 75 ’ 27 "
$ •• - s ::

JSllwJ P,id h—UMj i«

rv No Postage on thta Paper.
^Order from the Wesleyan Boole Boom.

Dec. 6.

vol.

FALL STOCK.
99 GRANVILLE STREET.

Éx steamships Asia, China, Narva, Cuba, and ship 
ltoseneath.

WE have recovicd per above steamers -ho prin
cipal part of oar

Fall Stock of Dry Goods.
And now invite the inspection of the public

DBES3 DEPABTMEENT.
Fancy Dress Goods, Coburgs, Winceys, Paramat
tas French Merinoes and DeLaincs, Victoria 
Cords &c. Black Si’ks. Jfantle Velvet Plain and 
Fsn-v Silks, Cottons and Woollen» of all descrip
tions, BEADY MADE CLOTHING Shawl,, 
Mamies and Mdlinery, Hosiers. Kid Gloves, Trim
ming., Linens, Sheetings, Towellings, Cotton 
Warp, AC. Horrocks’s White Cottonl, 

Wholesale and Retail.
The above Good» have been petsoaally select 

cd by one cf the firm in the Engli.h markets, and 
nrejell worthy the a.fo.6*

Prince William Street,
SL JOHN, N. B.

» » -------- --- ---
IV E W FLANNELS,

(K>B OXXTLEMi*’» waaB.)

Jelly Dog Shirting,
ANTLER SHIRTINGS. 

nov 14 ENNIS 4 GARDNER.

THE ATTENTION OF FAMILIES. PRO 
prietora of Hotels and Biting Homes, Stew 

aids of Steam Pack. ta, and Caterer, generally 
for FiKST CLASS GROCERIES, is directed to 
GE'l. 8. HOLTON'S South End Tea, Grocery 
and Provision Store, corner of Barrington and 
Sackville Streets.

NO EXCUSE FOR BAD BREAD OR 
BuckwheatCakes—for the infallible YEAST 

POWDERS, BUCKWHEAT MEAL and 
FLOUR now received will ensure good Griddle 
Cakes of all kind». Call at

GEO. S. BOLTON’S,
noT 7 South Bnd Tea Store.

1867 Belcher's Farmer's

ALMANACK.
FOIl THE YEAR OF OUR LORD

1867,
Ianow ready—aad for sale everywhere ! This 

ia the cheapest work published in British 
America. No pains hate been ipareti tn make 
it even- more complete 'ban heretofore. The 
Astronomical calculation, have been prepared 
with great care especially for tiiia work. In the 
pages devoted to “ Ligkt Houses" much import
ant informatijn will be found by those engaged 
in Maratime affaira.

7he Post Office matter contains information 
important to all classes, she Farmer's Calendar 
will be found to contain maiy useful hints; and 
the article on the Magnitude, Mottoes, <6ï., of 
the Primary Planets will, it h hoped, be found 
interesting—and in addition t will be found to 

ntain a full and complete reference for the 
general public throughout the whole Province.

!3«* Messrs. A. & W. Mat Kiri ay will execute 
all orders for the above.

C. H. BÏLCHER,
nov 21—tey Propiretor ant Published.

a c nipf.rrF. PICTOIÛL :us- 
TOItV OF Tin; TI.Ul.s

7/io best, cheapest, and most successful Family Pa- 
.per in the Union

HAitPER'5 WEEKLY,
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED

Critical Notices of the Prist.
•• The best Family Paper published in the 

United State»"—New London Adcediser.
“ The Moubl Newspaper of our country— 

complete in all the department! of ai American 
Family l’ap*—HaBPïr’s Weekly *11 earned 
for it«elf a right to ita title • A JOUINAL OF 
CIVILIZ ATION." ”—N. T. Earning Post.

'•ThU Paper furnishes the best ilustrations. 
Our future historians will enrich thtmselvee out 

f Harper's Weekly long after write*, an 1 pain
ters, and publisher, are turned to inst.”—New 
York Evangelist. ■»

“ A necessity in every l.ousehod.”—Boston 
1 ranscript.

“ It is at 01 co a leading political md historical 
annaiiat of the nation.”—Philadelphia Press.

“ Tbe beet of ita class in Amerca."—Boston 
Traveller.

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 1867
The Publisher» bave petfecteda system of 

mailing by which they can supply tie Magazine 
and Weekly promptly l* those vho prefer to 
receive their periodicals directly fom the Office 
of Publication. Postmasters and others desir
ous of getting up Club» wilt be stpplied with a 
Show-Bill on application.

Tbe poatage on Harper's Weekly ii 20 
cents a year, which must he pail at the sub
scriber's post-office,

TERMS :
Harper's Weekly, one year............... $4 00
An Extra Copy of either the Weekly or 

Magazine will be supplied gratkfor every Club 
of Five Subscribers at $4 OOeacA, in one re
mittance ; or Six Copies for 82) 00.

Back Numbers can be suppled at any time. 
The Annual Volumes of Harper’s Weekly, 

in neat cloth binding, will be tent by express, 
free cf expense, for $7 each. A complete Set, 
comprising Nine Volumes, sent on receipt of cash 
at the rate of $5 25 per vol., freight at expense 
of purchaser. Volume X. ready January 1st, 
1867.

Subscriptions sent from British North 
American Provinces must be iccompanied with 
20 cents additional, to repay the United States 
postage. Address

HARPER A BROTHERS, 
Franklin Square, N. Y.

“ Unquestionably the best sustained work of the 
kind in the Wtrld."

HARPER'S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 
critical notices or the press.

IT is the foremost Magazine of the day. The 
fireside never had a more delightful companion, 

nor the million a more enterprising friend, than 
Harper's Magazine—ilethsdiit VroUttsmt (Balti
more).

The most popular Monthly in the world.—Ne 
York Observer,

We must refer in terms of eulogy to the high tone 
and varied excellences»! Harper's Maoazwr—a 
journal with a monthly circulation of about 170,000 
copies—in whose page», are to be found some of 
the choicest light and general reading of the day. 
We «peak of «fais wotk as an evidence of the cul
ture of the American People ; and the popularity 
it has acquired is merited. Each Number contains 
lolly 144 pape» of rciding-maiter, appropriately 
illustrated with good woed-cuti ; and it combine» 
in itaelf the r«cy monthly and the more philoso
phical quarterly, blended with the best feature» of 
the daily journal. It haa great power in the dis
semination of a love of pure literature.—Tdrnrb • 
Guide to American Literature, London.

The volumes bound constitute of themselves a 
library of miscellaneous reading such as cannot be 
found in the tame compass in any other publica
tion that has come under our notice—Boston Cour.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
1867. ,

The Publishers have perfected a syatem of 
mailing by which they can supply tbe Magaxine 
and Weekly promptly to those who prefer to 
receive their periodical» directly from tbe Office 
of Publication.

The poatage on Herper’a Magazine ia 24 cent» 
a year, which must be paid at the subscriber’s 
post-office.

TERMS :
HaRPER'sMagAzine, one year................$4.00
An extra copy of either the Magazine or 

Weekly will bt supplied gratis for every Club 
oj Five Subscriber» at $4.00 each, in one re
mittance ; or Six Copies for $20.00. »

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time 
A Complete Set, now comprising Thirty-three 

Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
express, freight at expense of purchaser, for 
$2 25 per volume. Single volumes, by mail, 
postpaid, $3.00. Cloth caaea, for binding, 68 
cents, by mail, postpaid.

Subscriptions sen’, from British North 
American Provinces must be accompanied with 
24 cents additional, to repay United States
postage. & BROTHERS,

Franklin Square, New York.

Colonial and Foreign Assurances-
j i N amalgimation having been formed between 
' A the Standard Life Assurance Company and 
1 the Coicmal Life Assurance Campany, the busi

ness of the Unit d Companies will hen & Orth be 
j conducted under the title of the 
| STANDARD LIFE ESSURANCE CO MY.

The Annus! Revenue of the Standard Company 
is now upwards of £650,000, and the Accumulât 
ed Funds amount to upwards ot £3,500 600, 6ig- 
The New Burines» transacted daring thepastycar 
amounted to the Isirge sum of £1,375.000 stg., the 
corresponding Premiums smoantiog to £4533. 
pe, annum. . , _

Moderate Rate» charged for residence u; tbe Co
lonies, India and other place» abroad.

Local Boards and Agencies in all tbo British 
Calonica, where every facility will be afforded in 
the transaction cf business, and where Premiums 
mav be received and <"iaims paid.

Profits divide# every five years.
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may 

be had on application at the Chief Office» cf the 
Compact, or t-> the Agente at home and abroad.

WM. TH03, THOMSON,
Manager and Actuary.

D. CLL'NIE GREGOR,
Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office,...227 Hollis, Street.

Boatd of Management 
ne Hun M B Almob, Banker.

' narlea Twining. Esq-, Barrister,
Tbe HoaAle». Keith, Merchant 
J. J. Sawyer, L»q.,High Sheriff^ Halifax 

Secreurv and General Agent for Nova_Scotin and 
P. fc. island—M ATTHEW H. RICI1EY:

Medical Adviser—I). McNeil Parker, M- I).
juoe 6 tW 6m.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
FOB THR RAPID CURE CF.

Coughs, Cold», Influenzi, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Bronchitii, Incipient Consumption, and for the 
relief of Consumptive Patient; in advanced stages 
of the disease.

So sridc is the field of its nscfulncss 
and »o nameroas are it» cure», that 
in almost every section ot country 
are persons publicly known, who 
have been restorud by it from >-larm- 
ing and even desperate diseases of 

the lung». When oece tried, iu edperiotity over 
every other expectorant is too apparent to escape 
observation, and wh re its virtues are known, the 
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ 
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the 
pulmonary organs incident to our climate. Wh ie 
many inferior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and discarded thir It»» gained friends 
by every trial, conferred benefi » on the afflicted 
they can never forget, and produced cutes too nu 
merous and too remarkable to be forgotten.
AWe can ataure the public, that iu qualitr i* 
carefully kept up to the best it uer has been, and 
that it may be relied on to do for their relief all 
that it has ever done. .

Great numbers of Clergymen, I’hysictans, State.- 
men, and other eminent personages, have I nt their 
names to certify the unparalleled kwcfdlness cf our 
remedies, but rpset here w.ll not permit the tnser 
tion of them. The Agents below named burnish 
gratis ou American fi lmanac in wti!i$t*n,'y are 
girw; with alio loll description of tho rom- 
plainis < ur remedies cure.

Those who require an alterative medicine\ to 
purify the blood will find Ater’b Comp. Ext. 
Sarsparilla the one ta use. Try it once, and 
you will concede its value.

Prepared by Dr. J. (AYER & Co , Ijowell, 
Mass., and sold by all Druggists and dealer» in

Agents for 
Oct. 10

medicine everywhere.
Av-------------VERY BROWN L Co., General 

Nova Scotia. 2 ms.

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

Intercolonial Book Store,
92 Granville street

Arnold’s Latin Prose Comp aition 
Do Greek do do 

Smith’s Uistory of Rome 
Do do Greece

Demosthenes 1st intltiacs 
Anthon's Homer's Iliad 
Campbell’s Rhetoric
Latham’s Hand Book of the En4li h Language
Worcester's History
Livy
Herodotus
Hamilton’s Metaphysics 
Sunday Magazine, t enutifully bound, 1866 
Boys' Friend do do de
Pilgrim.'» Progress (vety large type)
A great many English Books too numerous to

”a^ Also,-More than 100 English Sabbath School
Libraries, from 10 to 100 rois,, and from $1.40 to 
$50 all bound in cloth and cheap. The beat se
lection ever made. Try them.

Large discounts made to dealers

J B ELLIOT & CO.

ARK now opening per "China,’--
Astriacan, Whitney, and Black Cloth 

Cloakings. Mantle Omamfenta, Drees Trimmings 
I Alp.ccs Braids, Mantle Velvets, etc,
! nov 7 135 GRANVtLLl STREET.

JN*
new book.

OW published and on sale at the Methodist 
and Baptist Book Room., and ether Book

PERSONAL NARRATIVES, &c.
^Contents—Introduction ; Chapter 1. Perils and 
Preservations ; 2. Providential Events, Ac. ; 3 
Judicial Experience in Criminal Cases,* 4- Tem 
octance Experience in several countriea, giving 
rations incidents, Ac. ; 5. Religious Expeiteuge 

Author, J. G. Marshall,—185 pages—Price : 
3» 1 1-îd and 2» 6d. Only a portion of copies 
contain tho *• Religioua/Experitnce.”

TEXTS' WOOL 8CABVES, GLOVES, 
” ,r“' in Brel‘ ’ gMiTB BROS.

nov 7 A. F. PORTER.

HAIR LITE
New Bedford, Feb. 20th, 1866. 

Mit. N. P. Selee—
Dear Sir .—I have been now using your llair Life 

a tear. Mr hair had become quite white, giving me 
theanpearance of a man of seventy, rather than fifty 
yean old. I commenced the use under persuasion 
of friend», with no confidence in results I »m happy 
to give you this unasked testimonial of ita value In 
a very brief time my hair was reatored to ita natural 
color, and continue» ao with the occasional use ef 
you, preparation. ^

SAMUEL FOX,
Chaplain New Bedford Port Society.

Dr- Cohleigh, Editor of Zion's Herald, Boston 
Mass., says Of all the preparations in the market 
to prevent the hair from falling out, to preserve or 
restore the natural color, we give the preference to 
Selee’s Hair Life."

no 28—3 mes

Warranted or money returned 
BROWN BROS. A CO.

Halifax, N. S 
Wholesale Agents.

Fall Stock
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi

cines, Dye Stuffs,
Now complete at the CITY DRUG STORE. 
WE beg to announce to oui customers, both 

Wholesale end Retail, the complete arrival of our 
Fall Stock, and would solicit their attention, aa 
weU as the attention of other» in want of Good» 
in our line. _

War stock being unusually large, we can offer 
inducement» to cssh or approved credit custo-

HOODILL BROT1IRS, 
HTiolesele and Retail,

0T j] 1 131 Hollis Street.

Ex “ W G Puuf^a,”
Just arrived from London,

6 Ilhds. Pickles, Sauces, Jellies, Jbc.

MIXED PICKLES, from E Lazenby & Son- 
pints, quarts and half gallon bottles 

Onions, pints ; Chow-Chow, pints 
Piccalilli, pints ; Red Cabbage, pints 
Walnuts, pints ; Girkini, pints 
Salad Oil, pints and half pints 
Mushroom Catsup, rio do 
Lemon Jelly, pint» and quarts '
Orange do do do
Calafoot do do do

SAUCES.
John Bull, Harvey, Worcester, Lazenby's New 

Sauce.. Bottled Pie Fruits, «sorted. Candie . 
Lemon and Citron, Durham Mqstard -18 lb. 
kegs, tins 1-2 lb»., bottles 1-2 lbs.

Curry Powder ; Cayenne Pepper.
Bath Bricks; Blacking and Black Lead, 
Furniture k Brass Polish ; Hate Powder tc. 

The above Good» have jus* smved from Lon
don in good order and the very best quality, and
are now for »»U, * holeeale and Retail, by are now ror a aa R wetherby * CO

Opposite the Colonial Market
Nov 31.

Somerset House.
f f»nE Subscriber has lately taken and refitted the 
1 old »ad well e-tabliebed ttand corner of 

Prince and Granville Street», known as the So
merset House—and is now prepared to accommo 
date nermanent and transient Boarders upon rea
sonable terms. GEO. MeLELLAN.

Nov 21 Sins

Yet few diseases are so readily overcome in 
their eariy stages, us those of the respiratory 
organk l . . ,

And for those diseases, incipient or advanced, 
no remedy has t-vrr been devised, which can be 
t^rinis'.ered with such uniformly good results.

DR. I.AROOKAH'S , y

PULMONI'l Sit HUP!
Qualities which aj-e indispensable in a medi

cine designed for popular use are, cortainity of 
salutary .ffect, end absence of danger from acci
dentai overdoses.

These qualities are noteworthy in the Pulmo
nic Sirup.

Though this medicine has been before the 
public for mrany year», and though thousands in 
every rection of the country place tlv-ir d.pend- 
eece ttpotkit in ill disorders of the Throat and 
lungs the first ins’ance has yet to be recorded 
Wherggjt tees failed to cure or afford relief.

Purely vegetable in itsecomposition, it is ad
ministered with safety to the most delicate in- 
valid or tender child,

’Ufa ita power over disease is such, that ic 
Target doses it cures those complaints for which 
it iaejerignS^ no matter how robust tbe cousli- 
tutionfll the patient.

Thousands ot evtes of pulmonary disease ll.at 
had baffled every .spedi nt of human skill, have 
been speedily and permanently cured by this re- 
medy. ;

Certificates of such cates from mm of tbe 
hig.hest standing in society, men who ate ten 
shrewed to be deceived and too conscientious to 
deceive, have' been published through cut the 
land, anti every community furnisher living tes
timonials to the virtue of this medicine, which 
cannot be doubted or gainsaid.

The complaints which have a common origin, 
and which the Pulmonic Syrup effectually anil 
speedily cures, are Coughs, (J. ldi. Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Diptheria. Pleurisy, Spitting Blood, 
Psin in the Side, Nigljt Sweats, Hoars, ness 
Consumption in its early stages, and flections 
tending ro consumption.

This meciicii.H ia < flared to Iho sick with the 
utmost confidence that it will be found,the 
sorts', «afost and speediest cure for all l’uiaaou.c 
complaints, that Its» tv.r been placed xrtthin 
their resch.

Price 50 cents and .fll pet Bottle.
Prepared by E. R Knights, M. I)., Chemist, 

Melrose, Mats.

DRLAROOEAirS

Sarsaparilia Goinpduud !
Combines all the medicinal virtues, which 

loag experttnee hae ■proved to afford lhe most 
the safe and tfficient idtirative for the cure ef 
Scrtitula, Liver Complaints, General Debility, 
Dytftejjtii, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Rry- 
aiprUsVcïrC'rraBSV’nd ltjjlgleot Tumors, Uloc- 
ritioce of the Bone'S; Juiu.r, G ands-aauLU’g 
oieMs, of the Ovaries, Uterns, Liver, Spleen 
and Kidneys, for all diseases of the Skin, such 
aa Salt Rheum,-Boils, Pimples, Carbuncles and 
Sure Eye», for l’ain in the Stomach, Side and 
Buwtls, f t Sy philri and Mercurial Diseases, 
aiso many affection» peculiar to ft mn.es, such as 
Suppression, Itre ulsrity, Lsucorrhooi, Sterility 
*0 , &0.

ThU preparation is the fruit of many years of 
careful study and experiment, and by the innu
merable cures which it ha- effected, we are fully 
coniftuced that no other remedy haa ever been 
dfllSsed so powerful as this, to combat and era- 
dictAte from the system that class of diseases to 
which reference is made above.

Many of the Sarsaparilla» in tbe market pos
sess no medicinal properties whatever; they 
may be used as a medium in which to adminis
ter some powerful drug, but of themselves arc 
tqtally inert. . ,

Dr. LarOokah's Sarsapvriila Compound cures 
disease, it purifies the blood, rejuvénates tbe 
system,' and assists nature through her own 
Channels to eradicate the corruption t h at breeds 
and festers within.

Space will not permit the publication of cer
tificates of individual cures, but the following 
from gentlemen eminent in the medioal pro
fession, must be sufficient to convince the most^ 
incredulous, that for “ the faith that is in us 
we have the strongest foundation.

Dr. F. A. D’Voe, of New Orleans, La., writes 
that he has found Larookal.’a Sarsaparilla Com
pound a powerful alterative of uniform strength, 
especially ifficacioua i t Scrofula and all cutane
ous direaaes, and eminently worthy of adoption 
by physician» generally in tbeir practice.

Dr. Benj. F. Abbott, of Melrose, eays:
I have been m the habit of prescribing La- 

rookah’a Sarsapatjlla Compound for two years 
with the most satisfactory results. It will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula 
and incipient consumption. It purifies the 
Blood, diverts humors from the lungs, aud at 
the tame time acta as a sure and permanent 
Tonic.

It will give good satisfaction whenever an
Alterative and Purifying Medicine is required. 

Dr. H. W. Ford, writes from New York city : 
I find your Larookab’e Sarsaparilla Com

pound the most valuable of the kind that has 
ever come under my notice. It is constantly 
used in my practice in cutaneous mercurial anti 
syphilitic diseases, with the happiest reaulls.

Prepared by, F„ It. KNIGHTS, M.D., 
Mklbcsk, Mass.,

And sold by ail Druggists, Perfumers,Fancy 
Goods Dealers and merchants generally. 

Price $1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $5.
Frepavcd by
E.R. KN1GRT8, Chemist.

MELROSE, MASS.

For Changing Gray & Faded Hair to its origi
nal color,

DR. KN1G1H&.
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Should be use!, end is the only preparation 

for that purpose upon which the public can rely 
with confidenee.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer restores grey 
aod faded hair to its original color.

Knights’ Orien .l flair Restorer removes 
dandruff and cur-., nerve uv headache.

Kmghte’ Oriental Hair Rettorer prevents the 
hair from faltiug < If, and promote its luxoriaat 
growth.

Knights' Oriental Hair Restorer is the only 
preparation of its kind that performs all its pro
mises.

Knight»’ Oriental Hair Restorer acts directly 
upon the' roots of the hair, and its effects are 
speedy and permanent.

Large Battles. Prior $1 00.
Prepared by E. R. K.nigiitm, M. D. Chemist, 

Melrose, Maas.
KNIGHTS

Hair Dressing
A Vegetable Preparation for Preserving and 

Beautifying the Hair.
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol.

Price $1 per bottle.
Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. U., Melrose, 

Mass. To whom orders may be addressed.
BOLD RT

Coo swell A Forsyth, 193 Hollis street, Hali
fax, General Agents for N S. Also by Geo John
son, M F Eager, H P Burton ,T. Durney, J H, 
Woolrich, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown & Co 
Brown Bros., Woodill Bros., and by all druggists 
and merchants throughout the Province.

May 3- -
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Thoughts of Home.
I’ve been thinking of home I of “ my Father’» 

houee,
Where the many mansions be 

Of the city wfieee etreete are pared with gold, 
Of ite jasper wall» ao fair to behold,

,*Whioh the righteous alone shall see.

I’m been thinking of home, where they need not 
the light

Of the sun, nor moon, nor star i 
Where the gates of pearl “ are not shut by day, 
For no night is there," but the weary may*

Find rest from the world afar.

I’ve been thinking of home, of the riser of life 
That flows through the city, so pure |

Of the tree that stands by the side of the stream 
Whose leasee in mercy with bleeiioge team, 

The sin-wounded soul to cure.

I’re been thinking of home : of the loved ones 
there,

Dear friends, who hare gone before,
With whom we walked to the death-riser side, 
And sadly thought, as we watched the tide,

Of the happy days of yore.

I’se been thinking of home, and my heart is 
full

Of love for the Lsmb of Ood,
Who his precious life, as a ransom gave,
For a sinful raw, e’en our eouli to save,

From Justice’s avenging rod.

I’ve been thinking of home ; and I’m homesick 
now,

My spirit doth long,to be, /
In “ the better lend," where the ransomed sing 
Of the love of Cnrist, their Redeemer, King, 

Of mercy, so costly, so free.

I’ve been thinking of borne ! yea, “ home, sweet 
home

O 1 there may We all unite 
With the white-robed throng, and forever raise 
To the Triune Ood, sweetest songs of praise, 

With glory, apd honor, and might.
—New Tort Observer.

The Little Outcast -
1 Mayn’t I stay, ma’am ? I’ll work ; cut 

wood, go for water, and do all your errands.’
The troubled eyes of the speaker were filled 

with tears. It was a lad that stood, one cold 
day in winter, at the outer door of a cottage on 
a bleak moor in Scotland. The snow had bean 
falling very fast, and the poor boy looked very 
cold and. hungry.

1 You may come in at any rate till my hus
band comer home. There, sit down by the fire ; 
you look perishing with cold ;’ and she drew a 
chair up to the warmest corner ; then, suspicious
ly glancing at the boy from the corners of her 
eyes, she continued setting the table for sup
per.

Presently came the tramp of heavy boots, apd.
pen with a quioki"*» •”*the door was swung openjvith a quick#"*» 

the husband —‘•'"rfwwteu wit* *fe day's 
week.

i
ttr imltnre.

-jts».— .1» - —■
well | and if you want some scentless but very 
gay changing flowers, you may apw acme pnt»- 
full of mixed Ipomoea—the common ram*! j 
“ Morning Glory."—Churchmans Family Ma- * 
g arises.
’ On this subject " the Montreal Witness re
metke :—

1. Many are deterred from wiod. wgsrùcni: g in c •ndititoi. on les» 
by the idea that it is only costly gteet.hr,use reason Of this is, that there is a less 
flowers that will grow or should be grown in- cirbon consumed in order to ke'

BAZAAR
AT HARBOR GRACE, N.'F»

Sheltering Stock in Winter- m He Ladies of the Wesleyan C ,ogre-ation ofi a wn.w..,r-ii^tK»&ï3!îS»‘JSC

of f,))d in,either weraa or c,olo weatner, out an Chnreh. The present Building is much too 
rin-1 ibet in warm weather an arimal will keep small, but the short Fisheries the past few tears ,.o l The , and coc«quant p.verty ot thwpcople rendent im

rood than in com. posllble unassisted to enlarge it to meet th- -
qairements of the circuit without incurring a

door», while, on the contrary, the very com
monest and easiest grown flowers ere among the 
very finest. Mignonette, Stock, Wallflower, 
Violet, Lily of the Valley, Sweet Pea, Morning 
Glory, and other well-known end inexpensive, 
and easily-grown flowers, ere most suitable for 
house culture, and the common China Rose and 
Scarlet Geraniums are as fine a variety among 
them as could be desired. Add to these a few 
Crocuses, Early tulips, and a Hyacinth or two, 
and the window garden is complete.

2. Bulbs planted in plates filled with Bind 
and covered with moss, or planted in pots near
ly filled with earth, do not require to be kept 
dark at first, though darkness will do them no 
harm. The bulbs being covered with the earth 
and sand and moss are dark enough, and are 
juet in the natural condition for growing.

3. Pots are so porous, and dry so rapidly in 
the hot dry air of a house, that it is exceading- 
ly difficult to keep them properly moist. It is 
therefore important to place them, if possible, 
in shallow boxes, and fill the interstices with 
moss. These boxes can be wreathed round beau
tifully with pine or spruce branches when the 
plants are jin flower. Placing pets in boxes,allows 
easily of what is absolutely necessary to healthy 
growth, namely, the watering of the leases of 
the plant».

4. It is commonly thought that coal gas in
jures plants here, and probably there ia some 
tiuth in the supposition ; but gas is used quite 
as much or more in England, where they have 
such marvels of indoor gardening. Hyacinths, 
and Crocucet, and most bulbous roofs, should 
be grown in rooms which arc usually kept cool 1 
but some other plants will stand much more hekt. 
There should also be a fair smouct ef light and 
ventilation to make them thrive. ^

5. It ia obvious that indoor gardening will be 
productive of many and great hsnefi'e.

1. It will afford a pleasant recreation, physi
cal and mental.

2. It will elevate and refine the taste.
3. It will greatly beautify the house and gru- 

tify the sencea of tight and smelt ef the family 
and ita visitera

4. It will temper by a certain amount of hu
midity the unpleasant and unwholesome dryness 
of our indoor atmosphere in winter.

6. It will cauee more light and air—those 
cheapest and best pbysiclàns—to be let into the 
house.

A shrewd observer said, that in walking the 
streets on a
where the good-nati"-«l P,0P

sarowh oe the lee before the doors.

slippery morning, one mi»*-*
pie lived, by the

A look of intelligence passed between ffis wife 
awd himself. He looked at the boy, but did not 
seem very well pleeeed : he nevertheless made 
him come to the table, and waa glad to see bow 
heartily he ate hie «upper.

Day after day passed, and yet the boy begged 
to be kept ' until to-morrow so the good 
couple, after due consideration, concluded that, 
as long as he was such a good boy, and worked 
ao willingly, they would keep him.

One day, in the middle of winter, a peddler, 
who often traded it the cotuge, called, and, after 
diaposiag of several of hit goods, was preparing 
to go, when he said to the woman :

1 You have a boy out there, (putting wood, I 
eee,’ pointing to thq yard.

' Yes, do you know him f 
3 * Where f Who is he P What ia he ?’

* A jail-bird f and the peddler swnng bis pack 
over bit shoulder. • That boy, young as he 
looks, I aaw in court myself, and heard him 
sentenced—• Ten months.’ You’d do well to 
look carefully after him.'

Oh! there was eomelhing eo dreadful in the 
word‘jail!’ The poor woman trembled as she 
had laid away the things she had bought of the 
peddler ; nor could she be easy till she called the 
boy in, and assured him that aha knew that dark 
part of his history.

Ashamed end distressed the boy hung down 
hie bead ; his cheeks seemed bursting with the 
hot blood, aid his lips quivered. 1 Well,’ be 
muttered, hie Whole frame shaking, ■ there's no 
use in my trying to do better ; everybody 
hat»» and despises me ; nobody circs about

1 Tail me,’ said the woman, 1 how came you 
to go eo young to that dreadful place P Where 
ie your mother ?’

‘ Oh !’ exclaimed the boy with a burst of grief 
that was terrible to behold. 'Oh! I han’t no 
mother ! I had’nt no mother ever sit.ee I was 
a baby. If I’d only had a mother,’ he continued,
‘ I wonld’ct have been bound out, and kicked 
and cuffed and horse-whipped. I wouldn’t have 
been eaucy, and get knocked down, and run 
away, and then stole, because 1 was hungry. 
Oh ! if I’d only a mother.’

The strength waa all gone from the poor boy, 
and he sunk On his knees, sobbing great chok
ing sobs, and robbing the hot tears away with 
the sleeve of his jacket.

The woman waa a mother, and though all her 
children slept under the cold eod in the church
yard, she waa a mother «till. She put her haitfl 
kindly on the head of the boy, and told him to 
look up, and said from that time he should find 

■"TB-fceHt toother. -isles, she even put her arm 
around, the neck of that forsaken, deserted 
child ; she poured from her mother’s heart sweet 
kind words, words of counsel and tendernegs. 
Oh ! how sweet was her sleep that night - how 
soft her pillow ! She had p'ucked some thorns 
from the path of a little sinning but striving 
mortal.

That-poor boy ia how a promising man. Hit 
foster-father it dead, his foster-mother aged and 
aickly ; but aha knows no want. The ‘ poor 
outcast is her support Nobly does he repay 
the trust reposed in him.

«When my father and mother forsake me, 
than the Lord will take me up.’—The Standard 
Bearer. „

Window Gardening.
If you have a window yon want to make green 

and charming, whether opening to the ground, 
or where » bracket ie necessary, try a wide 
woodtn window-box, and fill it with- common 
flowers—mignonette, and stocks, end helio
trope, end geranium» j let eweet pern edd their 
perfume, and clematis ita bright foilage. Only 
with the trouble of piloting these things in pots, 
flltiof the gspa amidst pots in the box with moss, 
charcoal or fibre ; watering day by day liberally, 
overhead in the evening,—you really wUl have 
*** * "oevgey ae will keep your room sweet all 

* 0111 it ia on a staircase, perfume the 
whole house tlwough. You can add rad China 
r***’ blu* row», all aorta of roses , you can 

■u«k also, and pinks, and aweetbriar, quite
M. J

- «|.
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Intemperance in Wine Producing 
Countries.

It is commonly believed that there is very lit
tle intemperance in wine-producing countries. 
Rev. E. S. Lacy, of California, who has been 
for a long time travelling in Europe, and is said 
to be a careful observer, makes the following 
statement in a letter to the editor of the Paci
fic

“ 1 wish now to tell you of what I have oh- 
aerved in wine-growing countries, and to give 
you the result of many inquiries concerning the 
drinking hsbits of the people. The testimony 
of travelers in Europe, as far as I have heard, 
was to the effect that intoxication was very little 
known in wine-producing districts, and that if 
wines were only cheap and undulterated in 
America, the vice of intemperance would be 
greatly abated, if not entirely removed. I was 
so well convinced by such unanimous testimony 
that I regarded the introduction of the wine cul
ture into California, sad its general increase, as 
• harbinger of general morality.

“ I have just spent six months in a country 
place of Switzerland, where the people do no
thing but work in their vineyards where wine is 
cheap and pure, and far more the beverage of 
the labouring class than water j where none 
think of making s dinner without a bottle of 
wine ; where ell the scenery about is of the most 
elevating and ennobling character. Here more 
iatoxica ion was obvious than in any other place 
it was ever my lot to live in. The common peo
ple passing to and fro with loado of hay or wood, 
or to and from their markets, would become in
toxicated before reaching .home, the wine shops 
or cafes along the road at all hours frequented, 
and at almost any time of the day might be 
found full of men. ' *"

“ Oa hollidays and festal occasions you might 
suppose all the male population drunk, go great 
are the numbers in this deranged and beastly 
condition. On Sunday afternoon young men 
go shouting along the streets. Intelligent Ger
mans informed me that this is the great social 
evil of their country, a place where wine is not 
very chaap.is titrer adulterated, and where great 
quantities of it are drunk-”

amount of
' - ’ —t

of the cold weather. As carb . ’ - -::g
principle whereby the system ts kept at a healthy 
temperature, that element must be supplied in 
tome way ; if not by fcotl.il must be drawn from 
the fat of the system. As a lees amount of car
bon is required in warm than in cold weather^ 
it stands to reason that if the body is kept pro
tected from the effects of the cold by proper co
vering and shelter, that a less amount of fuel or 
food it required to keep up the temperature ; 
thus we make a living in feed without any ex-f 
penditnre of the carbon of the system already 
accumulated.

The temperature of A» animal body is much 
higher than the surrounding atmosphere at alt 
season» of the year, with the exception of a few 
hours in summer, and uaiess thus protected out
wardly, artificially, a large amount of food is 
required to furnish the necessary, elements of 
heat. If this food ie not (< rr.ished, the system 
must nevertheless keep up its temperature, and 
this is done at first by drawing oa the fat and 
afterttarfl oa other parts of the body. As a ne
cessary constqusnce, the animal grows thin and 
can endure less labour or exposure than when 
well fed. Different animals, under similar cir
cumstances, require some more snd others less 
food to keep in good condition, their appetite* 
varying as greatly as among the human family.

When accurate experimanta have been made 
to test the gain ol animals wild and without the 
protection of suitable shelter in the cold and in
clement-weather it has besa found that those 
having adequate protection gained flesh on less 
food than would keep thsee unprotected from 
actually falling away.

In providing stables, -vhich are found to be 
the beet protection forelock, provision should 
bi made for ventilation, as pure air ia as im
partant as good feed >r warm stables. Horses, 
neat cattle and hogs will do well in quite warm 
stables if good ventlatioa is provided ; oa the 
contrary ehesp wiV not do well if kept very 
warm. A much teer ventilation is required to 
keep them in heath. Shut up simply for rapid 
fattening, they fied better and fatten faster it 
their pens are airy ; when kept for breeding, it 
is essential that they have good probation from 
storms and high winds, with liberty fob free ex
ercise in the open sir at all times and plenty of 
good food j their pens should be well ventilated 
to insure the heilth of* the old ones, as well as
their young. ' ... -J

I In view ol th/ foregoiaw «-»»■* A"ttie b
economy of *‘<ner to Pro’ide ,arm

I .tables and abater for ilia horses, horned eattle
sad hogs, with Mliable pens and shelter for bis 
sheep, instead <f giving them only the protec 
tion gained by tie shelter of some stack or fence 
corner, where thy will double themselves into 
the shape of a iromedary, shivering with the 
cold, end eonsunitig very much large» quantities 
of food to keep tie fire within from going out. 
Stock provided wtb good and suitable protection 
from the iuclameicy of winter or cold seasons, 
hot only consume less food, but come out il 
spring looking beter and in every respect health 
lev, requiring ie «scare and consuming less food 
in the forepart cf beaeasea to adapt the system 
to the warmer seaion to follow.

My advice, then to all farmers and owners of 
stock is, provide aiitable shelter snd protection 
for all your stock | if you cannot furnish good 
comfortable berm and stables, provide straw 
stables, where you: stock may stand dry, and 
be sheltered from (riving storms of snow, rain 
and win'd.—Cor. Anericati Farmer.

meet the re
qairements or me circuit wnuum ,..earring a large 
debt. The friends ot Methodism in Newfoundland 
are earnestly and respectfully solicited to assist in 
the present effort Contributions of useful and fancy 
article» or money will be thankfully accepted by P-- 
Uommiitee, via. : Mrs. Phinney Mrs. Rogers, Mi 
Mark Parsons, Miss Hanpsh Parsons, Mrs. War 
ren, Mrs. Hcwell. Miss B: Peters Mrs J. Hippesby 
Misa Hippesby, Misa Coper, Mias Anderson, Mrs 
Elliott E Mrs. Taylor.

Articles from tbs Provinces may be forwarded 
through Hev. Mr. McMorray, Wesleyan Coofer- 
cene Office, Halfax.

TlTE S.JLX a.

The Butter-M&er’s Golden Rules,
The great secret ii butter-making, it seems, 

consists in attending to the following points 
1st. Securing rich,clean, healthy milk—milk 

obtained on rich old |astures, free of weeds.
2d. Setting the mlk in a moist, untainted 

etmosphere, end keeping it i a even temperature 
bile the ervam is rising 
3j. Proper management in churning.
4tb. Washing out tie buttermilk thoroughly, 

and working so as not io injure the grain.
5tb. Thorough and even incorporation of the 

•alt, and packing in oaksn tube, tight, clean and 
well made.

Cleanliness in all the operations, is of 
pcralite necessity.

Judgment an* experience in manipulating the 
cream and working the butter must of cour.-e be

“ My Boy Drunk ”
“ Drunk !—my boy drunk !" and tears started 

from the mother's eyes, end she bent her head 
in unutterable sorrow. In that moment the 
visions of a useful and honourable career were 
destroyed [ and one of worlhleesaeae, if not ab
solute dishonour presented itself. Well did she 
know that intemperance walks hand ip hand 
with poverty, shame anti death ; and her mo
ther-heart was pierced as with a sharp-pointed 
steel. Ah, young man ! if the holy feelings of 
love for her who bore you is not dead within 
you, shun the* which gives her pain j adhere to 
that which gives her joy. If she is with you on 
earth, she does not, cm not, desire to tee her 
son a drunkard i if she ia with her Father n 
heaven, shun that course of life which shuts the 
gates of heaven against you, and debars you 
from her society forever. The drunkard can 
not inherit the kingdom of Gad.

A Sad Remembrance.
A poor dying inebriate was once visited by 

tha man who had supplied him with the means 
of intoxication. The dealer stooped and whis
pered in the dying ear, “ Do you remember 
me ?”

The dying man, forgetting his struggle with 
tha kiag of terrors, exclaimed : “ Yes, I remem
ber you, and I remember.your etorej where I 
formed the habit which had ruined me for this 
world and the next And when I am dead and 
gone, and you come to take from my wife and 
children the shattered remains of my proper- 
ty, to pay my rum debts, they will remember 
you j yes, and we obeli remember you to all 
eternity.”

Th* ronueller is a man who, for a paltry 
sum of money, becomes the author of an 
amount of ruin which oH eternity cannot re
pair.

Lire Stock Weight by Measure.
The only instrument necessary is a measure 

with feet and inches marked upon it. The girth 
is the circumference of the animal just be 
hind the shoulder blades. The length is the 
distance from the shoulder blades. The 
superficial feet are obtained by multiplying the 
length and girth. The following table contain» 
the rule to ««certain the weight of the animal :—

If less than three and more than oae foot in 
girth, multiply superficial feet by eleven.

If less than five and more than three, meltiply 
superficial feel by sixteen.

If less thau «even and more than fire, multi
ply superficial feet by twenty-three.

If less than nine and more than seven, multi
ply the superficial feet by thirty.three.

If less than eleven and more than nine, multi
ply the superficial feet by forty-two.

Example : Suppose the girth of a bullock to 
be six feet three inches j length five feet six 
inches j the superficial area will then be thirty 
tour, and in accordance with the preoeeding 
tibia, the weight will be seven hundred and 
eighty two pounds.

Exemple : Suppose a pig to measure in the 
girth two fact, and length one foot nine inches. 
There would then be three and half feet, which, 
multiplied by eleven, gives thirty-eight and 
half pounds, as the weight of the animaf when 
dressed. In this way the weight of the four 
quarters can be substantially ascertained during 
ife.

How to FattenRoultry for the 
Table.

Place them in a dark room with a shutter to 
the window. Keep them twenty-four hours 
without feeding, then feed meal not too wet,— 
feed four or five timei a day, give but little wa. 
ter ; keep them confined in the dark two or three 
weeks, not longer, if kept too loag they will 
get sick.

When feeding them open the ihutter on the 
window to give them light to eat, and when done 
cloae the shutter again.—Wendells Poultry 
Guide

Different sounds travel with different de
grees of velocity. A call to dinner will run over 
a ten acre lot in a minute end a half, while 
summons to work will take from five to ten min
utée.

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
ton rni ecu or 

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil- 
, ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warranted to effect a Mire Core.
DR. RADWAY’S

PILLS
ABE COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PUP ABED nr VACUO.;
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Medicines in général use,
COATED WITH HUH,

Which rendcrsXhsas very convealent, end wett adapt- 
id ~ children, and person! who hare a dislike to take 
mrdicine, and especially pilla. Another great superi
ority of Rad way’s Pills over all other ptils In genera/ 
use, is the fact of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated. One tn^aix of Ihese pills 
will act more thoroughly, and eleanfc the Alimentary 
can si, without producing crampe, spasms, piles, tear 
mus, etc., than any other Pills or tfugatrra Modkd loua. W TL a

THL GREAT WART SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

have Icng sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained hjumors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak- 
ne.-s, or irritationtif the mucous membrane.

lu Dr. Radwày’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
V dose ef two to six (according to the 

•• indition of the system) of Dr. Radway’s 
i’ilis will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 

dthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
" '"(topes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
/ dr Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
(use the Stomach, and purge from the 
els the diseased and retained humors 
„ '"ost approve ^.jnetie, or cathartic 

’<'tsioning lu convenience or sick- 
:*t.

, -'-i— —j.-.ege of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The rde-h.ntud Frof. Reid, of New York, Lcctumr 
o:i ( hvmisiry iu tUo College of Pharmacy, styles 
liudivuy’s Fills as “ the Great Purgative," aud the only 
a ngutive Medicine safe to administer in cases of er- 

,cr^iiie Debility, and in Erysipelas, Small-Fox, Typhoid 
i ever. Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
it :.;.ng, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping, 
i. riuiting, debilitating, and nauseating. "After ex- 

--i'mining these Fills," writes the Professor, "I find 
Lem compounded of Ingredients of GREAT PURITY, 
ana are free from Mercury and other dangerous inbi 
• lauoca, and prepared with .kill and ctre. Having 
long known Dr. Kadway ae a scientific gentleman of 
high attainment*, I place every coofideaco in hi. 
rtmediea and statements. • • • •

•LAWHENCE REID,
“ 1‘rottuor y Chemietrp."

Dr- Sydny SteveM* Treatment ef Cure 
with Sadway’i Pilla

Inflammation of the Bowels—Billon. Fever—Dr.™,, 
bla—Coslivenett—Scarlot lever-Lead Cholic lc 1
D« BADW^,K^^ïdT«^JÏErj£,,nK,l

remit of my treatment with yoti Fill* £ foil.” n'

1st Cask. Inflammation of the Bowel,. tjehn t 
< hapman, aged thirty-four, was wired *
tlifl ^2«id of October with inflammation of the bowt*/ ■
« « called at 10 r u. ; he had then been .uiw hour.! had not . bmm» foVriVSf» f 

“a of Jeur FUK an/appfid tl»1?«dy Àellîf 1
tWabdomoni In «few minima tlw pain ceasedlie I*;? rtHSr1
morn utils, and for five day* gave hSi'tVm i n. , 
day; he ia now weU and heZty iTauSi^r

bSweU- 1 -cceed “£STviSg.ti 
danger by a single dose of from six to eight in six 
houra. In lead cnolic, I give the pills in large do«es— 
six to eight, and a tnaspoonM of Relief toYSriaeelass 
or***r ^erythrw hSfn-it alway”u£i *

2dd Caml-—David Bruce, aged twenty-six called at 
f.’: fouLd lh*t he hadbeen attacked

Star Life Assurance Society,
HmS Office 46 Hoorgi/e S Londun 
NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH OFFICE ' 

Ma j nard Street, Halifax.

tanada Branch üflke,
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Agent at Halifax, N. S.—Martin G. Black. 
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CAPITAL ^,r8““‘ng-
RESERVED FUND
ANNUAL INCOME ,.
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID <05,000 ^
BONUSUS DISTRIBUTED 240,000 
Ninety per cent of the profita divided among, 

the Policy holders.
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Hon J H Anderson, j Rev- £
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Medical Referree, R SBlack, E-q., M D. 
COUNCIL OF REFERENCE—TORONTO

John MacDonald. E«q, M.P.P.i Hon. Wm 
McMaster, MLC ; James M*,calf«, E.q , Hon 
John Rom, MLC ; A M Smith, E«q i MPP; 
Rsv Enoch Wood, DD.

Medical Be/erce—'Wm T Aikine, Etq, MD

AT the Annual Meeting of the Society, held 
in March laat, the following report waa pre

sented : * '
The Directors have great pleasure in once 

mors meeting the Share and Policy-Holders, and 
in presenting to them the following Report of 
the operation, of the Society during the year
18lh« augmentation of Income arising from new 
business continues to b« satisfactory. During 
the sear the Directors have received 1,318 Pro
posal.. and isroed 1,027 Policies ; thexutn as
sured being £496,440, and the Annuel Income 
derivable therefrom £13,171. 0. 4. The re
maining Proposal, have either been declined, or 
awaited completion at the end of the year.

The Annuel Income of the Society now 
mounts to £141,694., 11. 9. . .

The[aum èf £69,265. 3. 6., which lndudea
Bonuaus to the amount of £5,136. 7. I., hw
been paid to tha representative» of deceased 
assurers. The numb; r of persons thus deceased 
is 152, and ia under thv average provided for by 
the Society’s Tables. The total Claims paid 
from the establishment of this Society ia £405,- 
022. 16.

Tha balance of receipts over disbursements 
at the end*of the year ia £66,783 18s 9d—this 
has been added to the Inmrance Fund, which 
now ameunts to £647,029 17s 2d, invested on 
mortgage of Real Property, Government and 
other Securities. To be able to pay all claims, 
meet all expenses, and at the same time to create 
such a Fund, shows the prosperous nature ol 
the business, snd the secure basis on which the 
Society reels.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131
Proposals ; this has been done after careful ex
amination, The policy acted upon Irom the first 
has been ciyt of prudence, end the Directors 
have chiefly regarded the permanent welfare of 
the Society by avoiding unusual risks.

These results Jrave be#h attained by earnest 
and vigorous exertion ; the competition existing 
among well-established offices, together with the 
formation of new Companies, has scarcely effected 
the STAR, nor is it likely ao to do It baa attain
ed strength ; it ie, moreover, associated with a 
Religious Society which has consolidation, in
fluence, and vitality. During the space of 23 
years, the STAR has grown in public estimation ; 
while ita ample Insurance Fund, and ita prompt 
settlement of Claims, point to it as one of the 
moat valuable means for family provision.

Full prospectuses, end informal ion furnished 
on application.

C. LEMAN, 
General Agent

Sep 12. For British North America.

WGODIILS
WORM 10 . : GES ■

ABE ToE ONLY *
CERTAIN,

SAFE tod
EFFECTUAI.

Remedy for Worms •
• I 'HEY never fail ta act when properly used 
A and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

different species of Warms which inhibit the dif
ferent parts of the intestinal canal,

They d f not contain Calomel
or.any other mineral sabs lance, but are purely 
VEGETABLE and tie;clore SAFE. They act 
on the WORMS only, producing no other consti
tutional effect than tbit which would follow a dote 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatm" « WORMS the principal indi 
cation is t*-e EXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This may ie fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgative*, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic actios of the bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which faver their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less able or lese disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use possess the latter property only, and to a fee
ble extent, fort»produce it, it is necessary to give 
large and nauseous doses, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pro 
rions day’s msjicino,

The combination of these two modes constitutes
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges

thus not only isetroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It is upoa this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY abd

« ORIGINALITY or
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges,

as they are the only preparations combining these 
etsential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they are both pleasant aud agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. The» 
are the an It kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be had of all 
Druggists aud Medicine Dealers throughout thr 
Provinces. The price is on'y 25 cents per box.

09- Be careful to take notice that WOODiLL'. 
arebf a pink color.

Prep «red only by 
WOODILL BROTHERS,

City Drug Store,
Aa8- 9 131 Hollis 8t, Halifax.

WBHj PIUS.

1 M P O H T A N T— U J Y

|Ue tiédirai Uiolrwlon *
« tr- WOOLRICH recommends withJ. d^nc7.U 'olkmng P.l's, -tick

, Gasje.—Burn», aged six years, seized with 
oarlet fever; gave her two pilii everv four Lours lor 

twenty-four hours; applied the Ready Relief to 1er V/roaC gave her lemonade with half a teaenoonfuJ cl 
Uclief a.adrink. l.tMrty-alx hoar, shfiïï P“iyi, j 
•-«itu her brothers and «tater». 1 have procribed , < ; r 
f tita b eases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Costive,.», 
bluggtahne.» of the Liver, or lorpldity, and l.r 
witnessed the most astonishing cures. 1'believe ti,, 
Mle only true purgative in use; they are levai, u 
liliving a greater controlling influence in Liv, 11, 
Spawn derangements than calomel or blue li,] v , 
l-Uls are too only purgative that can be annum,i,,, 
with «alety ln tn-yifpelM, Tyflhol* Fever, r-.i, 
tenir, small Pox, and all Eruptive Fevers- ,1, 
southing, tonic, and mild aperient pix-vertn, / them invaluable. *

Yours, etc ,
b Y PB V STEVENS. 11,1)

Oppression of the Menses, He aft .it 
Hysterics, Herrouaness Cured

Rrwark, N, j Oct if,'ii »,
Da. Radw.it: Your I'ilU aud Beady' ktO.i ” lived my daughter'» life. In June Vit VhL , 11 

ijshleen years o! age, and for three moiiihih.'r » ' ‘
. v.e suppressed, she would frequently w«t,Sîlf*7 
•;*T frrribly from headache aud pain in thS'cJt' . u 

< Uaok and thighs, and had frequiut fits ni 1 ' '
' u commenced by giving her fix ol v. i r i H 1 ' ght, and rubbed the Ready Relief cn^ipr rJ k tu 1 '

-i hi,». W. continued’Ih,,,
h; our juv she was leliexed of l e,V « *" 1 

well and régula,, and hub^u fo',

Yuur TÛ1* cufrj me'of Piles that ? 'fiu^’e 
used by over-domng with drastic pllta. u,td

Losa of Appetite-Melancholy-Fuvoi-.
ness Bad Dreams—Bleeplestctss Ct red

By Dr. RADWAY’S fiHs.
LOT BYSPEPTICS HEAD
a Dnrtrjui piLL

st.,m«bs'c^'the'î^k'’^d"ZZIZeddl/lrr'E":' " 
are Invaluable. Six dare- uro’ri l,îz J'-’ ‘,r ,;I''>v- they 
Pilla wUl enable thw* ’ i l o.;'
weakneas and indigestion arel t.! "• " I»appétit» to enjoy Ua l ' ‘ - i
hod. No ruck ^ moats »nd 1 <uino M there PiiiTex»«i ”,*rïtthe,:w“t'r*d L)
'.he Dyspeptics, for In iu d7v-s X.ï''î.k ,umivhs,, 
stomach to receive, relish 3 j, 40 {«part li,

*0tD BY all Dili; GDiST,
v»»V.. ,

sot.fi-
________ are coveted

, mVtsiifc film” leadering each Fill per-
Th*Fm* pre*en' “ *kF,et p«4rl- 

roè ln^u-ance, and may be kept in the month 
'‘«^mi-utes without taste, although teadily dia- 
îîdrtac.tn0 iD reldwater, in a short time.

Assorted Stock oh Hafd. 
s-, Auerieni iPilu1® Rhei Co.Wÿ®FeCt o I «• Bbai Co c Hyar.

- Aloes c Mvrrli • t “• Qanns etFerr.Cmb 
TTsrt fient Ext. Gent

.. Opa I “ RheiCoeCspsic.
p_._ p:ii is wAmntcd of on naiform wttreDgth,

male known on application-
pensed and corked at a «mall charge extra.
„ Put op in gross Boxes.

B Doctor» and Druggists in the country 
will do well to forward their orders as early at pos
sible. a, time is required to dry snl prepare the

A Wmi«t.RC. of U will ensure liberal »<i

0" »-<V wen Mjscted rtook of Pure 
English DBVCS and CHEMIAto, 
maenticai PrepM.t.ons, )«„.^ooÏrïCH, 

sd 18 English Pharmacy Halifax^____

bhf! |s now

Untile John’s Vegetable
PILLS.

INDIGESTION. OOTIVENESS 
BlUiousaer, Dimness ef Sight, 

Jaundice, Flatulency.
THcW,FiUVrc pureIj' a Tfgetable compound
rbnro Âfrh,ClKC:C^ra;di“l ’kil1 and 
will h. r A tf>ouïh mild in their operation, yet thev 
r i' 0004 V ^ » most efficacious remedy (ÔÎ 
Indigestion, whether «risingjfro» idoicracy. sèden-
confineda«t‘un 'Hr* Cl>nlinaed 'evidence in a 
connned or unwholesoxe atmosphere. Also lor
lH°'S<al^numerable disca*es consequent on re neat

etion of theso T*îii« ccrtain cure. Theompletely corree ^!*ho ?ot enl7 JnlHgate, bn. 
lasts of tfia stomach “d f,,Teri*h
tion. of rent, nausrati^fr1"8 treqae°‘ ernct»' 
*c„—snbdainsirfl!^ 8 • ’ *P“ras- heartburn,
hid aecreiion of . . t.";n' correcti”g the mor-
liver —thev remn~°° lcll7e or torP‘d auto of the
till the blood^ parifiJd'ti^r'hailthy accamnletion
ed, and all tha ’ “* whole «yatnin rénovât

,<• «• WOOLRICH,
At the English Phsrmarcy.

Halifax, N 3.
A large discount to 

•ep. S

O, ting unto the Lord a nsto song ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
and sabbath schools.

Where all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms snd hymns and spiritual sonld, 
the new IIimn and Tux» Book,

IHAPPY voices,
is precisely what is wsnted, and ia just the book 
that thousands bare been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Ttines are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab- 
bath School will love to sing More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness 
and the others are old and endeared favoi tt », se
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and arc of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in his w orship. The velume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of tchick are ORIGINAL, li6

lunes, 95 of tohich are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength cf binding with any other book 
of this class snd you will be convinced that for 
arzx snd price it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

---------rnrexs---------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, f 30 per 100 
In Boards, $35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath school desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
snd Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished Such endeared hymns as those commenc 
ing— «

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,’
• Just ts 1 am—without one plea.”
• Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
1 My Faith looks up to Thee ”
• Jesus, Lover ol my Seal.'’

‘ • Hark, the herald angels titig.”
• Come thou fount of every blessing.”
• To-day the Saviour calls."
I Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.’’
• Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
" When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
II When I survey the wondrous Cross”
“ How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.”
■‘There is a fountain filled with bleed "
“ Not all the blood of beasts."

Oh 1er a thousand tongues to sing ”
• From Greenland's icy mountains. ’

The morning light is breaking.”
“ When I can read mv title clear ”
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me "
•' My Country 'tie of thee.”
" Nearer my God to Thee.” 

and numerous others, dear to everychriitian hear, 
with such Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo
zart, Oxford, Pastnie, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in oar devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can bo expected of, snd in, 
Owe Book, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

PEHRY 1) aYv^

Vegetable tain u
j v ***

TAKEN INTERNAI ix,
Sudden Colds, Cough. 4- yF7*'> Ct|. 
erol Uebili’y, Nursing ?
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Ins ^CÏte r8* 
Pain ia tie Stom.ch, Bo.èl 
lobe, A-u .c Cholera, Ditrih^
TAKEN EXTERNALLY

Felon*, Boils, and Old eCre« e. 1 Scalds, ( um. Bruises sud "pLL”? O 
Joints, Ringworm and Tcttre V.SsV'v 
Frosied Feet and Vhilblaic.
Face, Nturaleia atd R ;cb«,he

The PAIN KILLER i»Trallowed to hare won for itself Yrere1”1*1 «ttio, 
passed in the historv of mcl,»w? 
lis inslsntan;on. cflee't in the re'e-Ül^su 
extinction cf PAIN i„ .11 ii. vZ *41^w 
dental to the hnman r«mily 
-mien and verb»! «..imony *f 
favour, are its own best »dver,i/,„Z.

The isgredien:. which en,e,"?\ 
Killer, being purely v, g.t»b|e *'V ‘ 
fsctly safe and effiescioo; reined. !*o.11 «re! 
ns well as for external application ’■î*ra«lh cording is directior» 1 ils „
from its use in extetnsl spplica.i—. ■ let moved by washing in . little Zehcî' "

This medicine, justly crl.brsttd f0, 
so many cf U.o affliction, itetde?, J t ^ 
family, has now been bef.re tie pnhH. “ U»e 
yeses, and ha. found its ws, i,,0 
corner of the world ; end wker.nr' t*" 
same opinion is ezpre.««l 0f i„ ‘*”«d,ilt 
parties. ““«dteal ^

In soy attack whore prompt «c,in,__“:m « required; the Vain Kiïl,r i, ioritt!kS»
almost instamaceonseflcctinHclicw- •»
is truly wonderful; and when uv,,i '**?«• 
directions, « true to ils name. “'"“«tt»

HAPPY VOICES,
8 m.

N. P. KEMP, 
40 Cornhill, Boston.

E» REMINGTON & SONS.

J MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
Muskets and Carbines,

For the United St Service. Also,
Pocket and Belt Revolver?,

REPEATING PISTOLS,
RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES, 

Rifle snd Shot Gun Barrels. snd Gun Materials 
sold by Gun Desists and the Trade generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery, 
every Houee, Store, Bant, and OJRee, ehould hate 
one of

REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late 
improvements in Pistols, and superior workman
ship and form, will find all combined in the New

Remington Revolver*.
Circulars containing cats and description of unr 

Arms will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON A SONS, Ilion.,N. Y.

Moore * Nichols Agents,
jn 6 No. 40 Conrtland St New York.

8oU<jiaub?xe? 61 M cents.
Wholesale buyers.

brîck^brïck

The tubsenber has on hand

150,000
Brick, "hi<*h= offers for 

facilities for the muni *^Bt rale,anJ having good 
P*"»» «o«nppi*™“n„fact“r« of’he article is pre. 
■ibis time. ,n *h°rtest pos-JAME$ SULLIVAN, P

angl. Builder, eio.ter Street,
St. John, N. B.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

ECTION of New Church fli 
: of Metrical Tunes, Chants,

, lotets and Anthcmi, dtsigrtv» iV« »Uc 
use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, add Musical Societies.

By L. H. Southard.
Thii i, a collection of New Mnsic and not mere

ly a new Collection of eld Music. The pieces it 
contains are as varions in charsc'er at the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unnsnal excellence. The established re- 
putatien of Mr. Seutherd will attract to this new 
volume the special attention of those with whom 
really good music is a desirable acqubi ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re 
ceipt of price,

Price *1.50 a copy, *13 50 per doz.
OLIVER DIT80N fc CO.-Pabli.hcr,,

July 18 277 IPashington street, Bovton.

A PAIN SZUÈ*
it is. in truth, a Fsnuly Mtdicin 
kept in every family for immsdiat, *»
travelling should tlw.y, hare a h,,i r** 
remady with them It i, not ccfrre,^'^ 
that pets ns ate attacked with dises» Ï?Î2" 
m dical aid can be procured, the ptitaii • 
the hope of recovery, Captains of ,7'k 
always supply themselves with t Isw S*^ 
remedy, before leaving rot t, as bydsta. i*' 
will be m possession of an invslg.fciTlj”.1*? 
resort to in case of accident or itidd.a »” kj
siohuess. It has been need in

Severe Oaaes of the Choler*
and never has failed in a ling's raw when , ’ 
ihorcunhlv annlied on tK- ”1•M»«ne«ef »,thoroughly applied on tbs first 
symptom»;

To those who have so long n!td and mens 
merits ol our article, we would say Uat w/o-n 
continue to prepare etir Fain Killer of fits lltLj 
purest materia'., sr.d that itsk.ll bs.v«ra!z 
worthy of their approbations, t fusil, Jt”! 

03" Price 25 cents, 50 cqate, sad *1 oo
PERRY DAVIS * 80S,

Mar.ufsetnrers ar.d propriété », Providescs e r *,* Sold in Hali tx by Avery, BrowT *’ 
Brown, Bros & Co, Cog.wtU * Forsyth ’hit* It 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and dn 
cars. Sept n. X

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Let the Afflicted rend,

— ÀSD—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or Tii / -

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLE

EMCHÈCMUSW

Surpassées in efficacy, and is destined tolaputels 
all other known remedies in the trearnest 

of those Disettes for which it is 
recommended.

It hes cured Cancers after the patienta it?» tm 
given up as incurs hie by many physiciaas 

It has cured Canker in its went forms, io ke 
deeds of casen.

It hai always cured Salt Rheum when a trialk 
been given it, a disease that «vary one kites b 
exceedingly troublesome, tod difficult to cert.

Erysipelas always yields to its power, as masj 
who have experienced its benefits do testify.

It has cured icrolula in hundreds of caset, may 
of them cf the most aggravated thirstier.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cured many cases of Betid Head. 
Tumors have been removed by it in repeated b- 

stances in which their removal has been pronoaaetd 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Ulcers of the most malignant tjpe have keei 
healed by its use. « #

It has cured many cares of Nursing Sort Metil 
when all other remedies have failed to benefit 

Fever bores of the woist Mod have heel cmf 
by it.

Scurvy has been cured bv it in every nek 
which it has been used, and tLey are many.

It removes White Swellingwilh e ceruiaty* 
other medicine has.

It speedily removes from the face ell Bitot 
Pimples, *c., which though not very paisfhl,|» 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to bave.

It has been need in every kind of h**i •* 
never faiU to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its moat,distressing foras, to «** 
cured by it when no other remedy eealdbseto 
fo meet the case.

It baa cured Jaundice in many serer.
It hts proved very efficacious ifl lhs liueW* 

Piles, an extremely painful disease, __.
Dyspepsia, which is often canted by butts,ve 

been cured by it in numerous instaac«s‘
In Female Weaknesses, Irregulsiitto •• 

eases peculiar to that sex, bat bee* fois* *■**
potent remedy. _______ M

Incases of General Debility,fivewtotawrcot 
the Syrop can be relied on u a uoU 

It is a most certain cure for Rickets, » 
common to children . . „ Aie,1T.

Ita efficacy in all diseases orr***,l ™ *4T‘y 
ed sta'e of ihe Hood or other laids ef 
unsurpassed. Its effect* upon the mtem«" ; 
astonishing and almost beyond belief » 
hat not witnessed them. _ »i^«»fr

This Syrup will as cerUinly can the duesee1 "J 
which it ia recommended as a trial is ,. j 
the cure will be permonen', ss it, bj 
searching power, «ntirely ersdicale* .
rom the system. The afflicted have only # 
o become convinced of whet we say ia >«s— 
t, and to find relief from *eir sufferii*»- 

Price, *t per Be»le-or S6 tor « b«iW- 
Prepared by U. Howard, Randolph, at»** , 
James O. Boyle A Co, (Soeoessors »

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. ProP"**J*% y. 
all orders ahould be addressed—«ad “J *
In Patent Medicines. .. n.™es

Cy Cogswsll A Forsyth snd TbomM ^ 
agents in Halifax. ly

FOR SALE EVERYWHtt* !

Yolum<

Axtiigioj

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

0*2 of1*" A- Family 8,win" Machine, with 
V-F all the new improvements, is th*_rrst and 
CHKA1-E6T, (working capacity considered) and mont 
beautiful Sawing Machine in tho world.

No other Se wing Machine has so much capacitv 
or a great range of wort, including the delicate 
and tngentona process of Hemming, Braiding
Gtihtifng *cr0lderiDe' Fe,liD6' Tac*™1R. Cording]

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, OU, Ac., of the best qua- 

Machines for Leather and Cloth work alwayslity. 
on hand.

Oct 25

TheSinger Manufacturing Company
’ ” YoNo. 458 Broadway, New York, 

H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax,

Hams. Maple Sugar.
CONFECTIONARY, Nut*, Figs, 

Raisins, Apples.

may ».

All fresh and in prime order, at
H. WETHERBT A CO’S. 
NEW GROCERY STORE, 
Opposite the Colonial Mar

(■«
OFFICE. 16 Bitoroie *o*

PROVINCIAL WESLE^N»
CROAX or TRW -7

Wcsltyan ^rlhotiiil Uhnrfih cf 8. *•
Sditnr—Rev. John McMumy.

' Printed by Thcophilus Chamberlain.
176 AnOTLE Strxxi, Halirai. ‘ ^

Terms of Subscription SU P« annum, 
in adrancs.

advertisements-
Ihs large snd ineres.ing circulstton^^

renders it a most desirable advertising
t x a yd.»

For twelve lines and under, 1st m»e -* S.C 
■ each line above 12-(»ddltlon.l)  ̂^

1 each continuance one-fourth o eM,ti»»”
All advertisements not ‘united 

until ordered out and charged *c' te M
All communications snd edvertt 

dressed to the Kditcr.j
Mr. Chamberlain ha. every '’'.''^Wsto ** 

Book snd Fawn» Fxi*rni«, «JM 
kinds, with neatness end despatch 
arms.

Chri
What i« “>'•
Amid the 8,coin ' 
Like day ? Herk| 
The air;li‘‘emui 
The a”**1* thst *1 
And h; œn the prufl 
To visit earth.
« Glory to God, XJ 
The first W‘

tongues
Instinctively give*! 
Another note, pttto 
But yet to msn, t A 
Ue.peakabiy meJ 

earth, • 
And good will tow

And nut indited «I
The I ffspri' K vl y] 
Ihe evsr-dorirg 
For happtne.s ? « I 
We bear proclaiml 
Tbs healing of th ^ 
Which fini let in I 
That Biukea of this 
Of teat». Peace ! I 
Regard, delight, gj 
And this trout Got 
Jklucb more than j 

which.
Man lies defiled, eil 
By thst most right! 
He'll raise him up.l 
To reign in life an|

* Behold the pledge 
To do the Fatber’el 
Of sin, to finish sill 
From the exceeding 
But not in glory.
A servant’» form.
And naught to be i 
Their hallelujah's »| 
Adoringly, with wo 
Men scarce afford 

in
The inn, where to rl 
Of their hearts, wh«l 
For Him, the Uiresi 
Whose name when j 
Perfume, like ointn

In love to man,
Him down j t . opd 
To purchase peace I
Tbs curse ie bot ne | 
The Father’» will i 
On Calvary. And I 
A Prince and Savil 
-And forgiveness, al 
0 that this heart, I 
Which hath so Ion! 
Blind to Hit beaull 
On earthly pleatur| 
The prey of noison 
The hold of all un! 
O, that this heart, | 
Raised by His pow 
Quickened,—tene^ 
Might to this song 
Earth’s discords h| 

might 
Ascend to God thij 
The offering of an I 
“ Glory to-God ! 
Pesos, peace on eg 

men !”

Rest,
Rest, weary I 

The penalty it born! 
For all thy sins full I 

w-Jltri»e not thyself tJ 
Claim the free gift, I 
Ko mote by pangs [ 

Rest, eweetl|

Rest, x 
From all thy s 
Thy profitless 
Wisdom and 
All shall be b 
Caat off the ct

Rest, weary! 
Da down tc elumbq 
Lght from above I 
Here, in the place 1 
Where he thr 11 waff 
Lke a tired child i 

Rest, tweelll

In th 
Whe
With
Beeii
Fore

(Â


